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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST
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Large Audlencu In Court to Measure Goes Throuah the
Hear the Attorneys Sum
Council and Will be
up the EviOffered to the
dence.
Governor.
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JUDGE HART WARNS

HON. EL.IHU ROOT,
of New York, N. Y.

HON. THRO, E. BURTON,
of Cleveland, Ohio.
SENATOR

I1Ur

HON.

VVM. O. BRADLEY,
of Louisville, Ky.

l'l

tO COimTfU.

"Most of iaymeu and many lawyers
believe that the question is whetheris
the railway company as a system
earning sufficient revenue upon the
value of the property of the system.
They believe that if the Burlington,
ruil-na- d
Santa Fe, Wabash or any othermoney
system is earniivg such
as will pay all charges apd expenses
.nduding taxe and interest, w ith reasonable dividends to the stockholders,
that state rates for state business
must stand, of course no one believes
this who has given the slightest attention to the question. Thut precise
question was before and was decided
by
by Justice Jirewer. and affirmed
the supreme conn in the Nebraska
case of Smyth vs. Ames. The only
question is as to Missouri rates, less
the
cxpensi t properly charged against not
same. And if this balance dotw releave' sufficient to pay a reasonable
turn, the law is invalid. And if the
railroad system of any company re-is
earning more than a reasonable rates,
turn by reason of interstate
which affect the people many times
more than local rates, and if such Interstate rates are, too high. Congress
either acting alone or through a commission must make the corrections.
Should Pay
Pr
"The supreme court during the
presont year In the case of City of
New York vs. Consolidated Gas Company of New York, decided that six
per cent was fair and right to be
given to the owners upon the true
valuation. My opinion is that while a
gas plant Is in some nttpecU different
from a railroad, that a railroad property, properly built and properly man.
aged, should over and above expenses
make a return of six per cent per annum. And considering all the evi- -

tul.

(Contlnucd on Pag
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CHAMBERLAIN.
Portland, Ore.

SENATOR I'll

13.

DM

WASHINGTON.
ft

CARSJOR NEGROES

Tells Audience That Anyone Who Bill Similar to Oklahoma "Jim
Cheers or Hisses Will Wish
Crow" Law Is Intro- That He Had Net
duced In LegisDone
lature This
bo.
Afternoon.

Nashville, March 8. A large audi
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8. Both
ence, half of which was composed of houses held busy sessions this afiui-noowomen, was present today to hear the
The feature was the Introclosing arguments In the Cooper-Sharp- e duction In the House of a bill by Tipmurder trial. Judge Hart ton, providing for separate passenger
any coaches for whites and m groes. This
against
warned the audience
demonstration during the arguments. bill Is similar to the Oklahoma "Jim
"I have been told," he said, "that Crow" law.
some people have been brought her
Many new bills were Introduced In
to express approval or disapproval. I
can scarcely believe it but I want to both houses. In the Council Upton
say that any one who applauds or introduced a bill to tax sleeping car
hifses or comments upon the argu- companies operating In the territory.
ments will wish he or she had never A bill by Catron,
providing for the
done it."
vAtygL
Mrs. Carmack was In her
usual erection of a memorial arch marking
''.,i
seat, a huge leather-seatechair, with tht3'1
terhiinni cf the Santa Fo
HON. A. B. CUMMINS,
HON. WESLEY Kj. JONES,
her son, Ned, on one of the arms. trail was passed under suspension of
Wash,
were
of De Moines.
daugh
Yakima,
of North
With the defendants
the
the rule. The arch Is to be built hv
ter of Colonel Cooper, Mrs. Sharpe,
convicts.
SENATOR FROM FLORIDA,
SENATOR I'IMIM S. DAKOTA,
women
more
of the
and a score or
The Council thla afternoon
friends of the ladies.
also
Captain Fltshugn began his open- - passed the Walter's' Indeterminate
lug argument "with mingled feelings sentence and parole law, which now
regret that I goes
of itgret and pleasure
to the governor for his signature.
should have to aid in the Inquiry Into
Both houses were In session lata
the death of my dearest friend." Con-- '
'
this afternoon.
tinuing, he said:
"On the afternoon of November 9
Curry 1 Better.
there was enacted upon the streets of
Governor George Curry, who has
this city a tragedy which robbed a
I ttabuiul;
a been quite sick for;,everal days, was
vrniH" o.r. th"
boy cf a .,ivl4t fathet. nd Oikcinn-me- iritieh improved t.jjla.v- vile will' ca
wealth of a brilliant statesman, able to be out by tomorrow, It Is bew hose achievements 'have added luslieved, and to attend to affairs at the
ter and glory to the state. If It Is
murder when a man takes life upon executive office.
The territorial grand Jury here toa sudden Impulse, how much more Is
it murder when a man's' heart Is so day returned an indictment against
full of malice and revenge that he George AV. A mil jo, on a charge of asspends all day Sunday and most of
Monday devising ways atld means of sault with a deadly weapon on R. H.
taking the life of the man he hates Hatina, a local attorney. The alleged
bitterly."
offense was committed several months
tiUMWiiWMUiMI
Next Fitzhugh explained how on ago. Armijo is probate clerk of Santa
HON. COB I. CRAWFORD,
HON. D. W. FLETCHER,
Sunday night, November S, Colonel
county, and at present assistant
of Pierre, S. D.
of Jacksonville, Fla
Cooper met Craig and made threats Fe
against Curmack and how these chief clerk of the House of the territhreats were transmitted to the dead torial legislature.
senator.
The Mullen requisition case has
CANNON HAS TROUBLE
RANCHER
j WEALTHY
"Colonel Cooper met Craig on per- been
to Alamogordo,
transferred
pressed
the
he
sonal business, but
corpus sent
where
of
the
writ
hubeas
revealed
one
side and
NAMING COMMITTEES'
SHOT BY EMEUS business to in
his black heart," said out by counsel for the defendant will
what was
be heard before Judge K. A. Mann.
the attorney,
"He owed his friend, Craig, money, Mullen is wanted by Jowa authorities
II Known Pioneer of Arizona ami
Tin Speaker 4'onfroiiU'tl by a Nltu
money,
and
he owed all his friends
to answer to the charge of selling
lroblein in Awarding Places) on
Soiiora AnthuslMHl and Instantly
lie never bothered about the money-hthe Committee on Rules.
Killed.
owed.
This did not Itother him, mining stock by false representation.
my He Is lighting extradition.
Nomiles, Ariz., Murch 8. I.on I.uis but he broke out and said: 'If
Washington, March
8. Speaker
appears
Tennessean
in
name
the
Cannon is puzzling hit head In the in- Pinto, millionaire ranch owner, mer-- i again, either Carmack or 1 must die."
RAID 11 Y Sl'FIH A; ETTES.
hunt and pioneer of this section, was Tills is the man who is the
terim between sessions of Congress shot from
ambush and instantly kill- New York. March 8. Almost half a
s
this
lobbyist
railroad;
a
for
comover the personnel of the next
d near Devlsideros station on
the
man who is charged by reputable hundred determined suffragettes In big
& Cananea railroad,
mittee on rules. The appointment
of Nogiiles,
while the
cars will descend upon Park
men
with having embezzled money In- touring
Row at '1 o'clock Tuesday morning to
this committee will be one of t lie Hist i.n his wny to his ranch eust of
to his care."
trusted
The victim was shot live
looking to conver-Mo- u
duties the speaker of the incoming
"This man whose name Iran been start toa movement
.His Mexican driver, who was
woman suffrage of men
man
state,
Congress will hae to perform, unless limes.
this
the
bandied
about
w minded,
managed
to
on newspapers. The cars will
reaih the whose dark and devious ways huvo
"Insurgents" minster
enough ranch with the news.
the
,e brilliant with transparencies
now been uncovered, dared send in
strength to form ;; n alliance with the
Proto had trouble frequently with
the 'itig for ' vole for women." There will
Journalist
'Democrats to ami-lithe rules so as his ranch hands and also had engag- - honest and upright
motor car
If
in he, in inct, a miniature
appeared
name
his
that
threat
comto provide for the election of a
ii In law suits regarding portions
tort blight profession. Jidy Cook, for- of
m
one
of
again,
tin
Teiinesseean
the
mittee on rules. Spea ker 'aniion does bis big ranch. It Is supposed that he
j m'. rly
'ft mile C. Claflln, whose
must die.
not belli vi' they ill and so he is coii-siwas killed out of revenge.
to the suffragettes are said
He had
tragedy
over
was
when
"And
the
the problems that resided here thirty years snd was
rinn suiiii
tin defendants began to look for a to have reached four figures, Mrs. Iy- may vex him in tne days to come.
well known to nearly everybody in cause for an excuse. What did they do dia Commander, Mrs. Olive
Pierce,
There are two vacancies on this Arizona and Sonora.
Miss Helen Murphy. Dr. Seers und Dr.
that Carmack hud referred to? That Glasgow
powi rful eomtiiiuee. yiee President
Two tireeks, recently in jail here, little
will
among
be
the party
d
angel. Dune. CoopSiicrnian ;ia j
left it and so has are auspeetcd of the crime. They arc
er," hail asked "ditl the angel come 'whlcn will visit tho newspaper oflices.
Si nator elect Williams of M ississippi.
sought. While In Jail they sent from above or below," and "wiis there
being
.Many meinln is In lieve that the choice
to Proto, remarking at the a smell of sulphur on his wings."
THIRTEEN DIE IV I,AD SLIDE.
of a successor t" Mr. Sherman lies betine:
"Is that reason enough to kill a
Beltuno, Italy, March S. Thirteen
tween Represiin.it ive TaAiiey, chairthat damned Proto don't ball man'.'
Why, gentlemen.
Harriman, persons are known to have been
man of tlie com inittee on a ii ir ia - Ub "It
get
help
out and
us out of the Rockefeller und Morgan are private crushed to death today In a land-dldtious and Kept
nt.itive Mann ul !i couulry, we'll kill him.
t iti.eiis,
but we know they exercise
linois.
that struck the village of TasMr. Sherman came
Althuni
Pruto is also a Greek.
lowirful control of public affairs. sel.
from New Ym .. he position is
In
pubappear
daily
names
Their
the
of houses were buried, ami
'ii by western
D.i;il DIED IN THE 4 II MR. lic press. Yet, whoever heard of it Scores
is
Mr. Sherm.i Ii fillceecdeil
will
be
idler ll
OsHining. N. Y., March H. William either of these men hunting down an greatlyfeared the death list
increased. Troops have been
and the western Jones, a n gi'o, was
irosvetn r nl
in
to
deuth
iiut
assassinating
on
him
and
tin
tdilor
dispatched to the scene.
delegations elal iii it is high time that He
ie chair at Sing Sing prison street.
They nt ver even challi nyed
the plum be mined to tiiem. While tod.-.- y elect!
Llewellyn
of
the
lor
murder
us.,
press
right
to
of the
their
speaker is a western man, ll Is Itiinn at Hempstead, L 1.. September the
It Is ARTESIAN WATER
names for they know better.
ii
urged us
i.uy that tin- other two 1007.
begiven
were
ThrVo
shocks
press
to keep the
the duty of the
Republican nc minis of tin cum in
fore th" man. was pronounced dead. public informed and Colonel
ill! the i asl and the
tee eoiui t,n,
While he was being strapped he taid: when he went into politics, made it
IN ESTANCIA
VALLEY
from the A est. 1(1 pii sentative "iood-bye- "
to those about him. the duty of the press to watch him."
Dal .ell or l'i i
ania
the eastern Jones shot and
a
killed
Bunn
after
arraignment
During
thla
ii'i S' n I a t
quarrel over a trifling matter In the Cooper sat quietlybitter
with hands foi led ltcHrl Hero Says strong I'luw Was
em- livery
were
where
stalil'
both
and eyes shut, as if asleep. Not sn
KHTIMI ki: DESTROYS TOWN. pl'IM'll.
struck a l ew Miles I'rom
with his daughters. The stately Mrs.
in,Smyrna, Mat i V
hundred
tear-tillei yes
were
cast
Estanclu.
Murch's
m
tt
pi" iv dead
nd
the ruins
ARD.
HIS POKTKMT TO
down, while Mrs. Wilson, petite and
w Inch
destroyed
ol an eartliii;.ik
Jioston, March 8. A portrait of active, watched the prosecuting attortile Village ol Masran, mar Jerusa- Emperor William of Germany has ney
A report reached Albuqu rque toIntently, her black eyes flashing
m. accord'!'-- : o d'Spatches received been pi t sent' d to tne Harvard Ger- day that a strong flow of artesian
angrily.
re toda
water had been struck three and one-hamanic museum by Hugo Reisinger of
miles from Estaueia, In the E
.
New York, who was one of the chief SYS WEDIjS I'ARGO
STRIKERS I II.IIT WOBKI K.
i rganlzei.
if the exhibition of con
wiliD ;et a monopoia Unci valley, where a drilling outfit
W.iodiiine. N .1, M.in h h. Sevt ial temporary
German art now op'n
El Paso. Texas, March 8 The news has been at work for some weeks In
persons were injured today in a riot here, and which was recently shown from Mexico City is that details ar. an effort to locate the underground
growing out of the Mtrikc In a li.it fac- In New Yo'k.
about completed for tho absorption b lakes believed to exist. The report
tory here Wil li a crowd of 4U0 set
will be shown in the Wells Fargo Co. of the National says that the water gushed up to a
The ixhibitlon
upon a doen men who continued Ciicag- soon after which the kaiser's Express Co., which will give the Wellt 'iei(jht of seventeen
unj one-haworking in tin- hut shop. Stones,
wi.l lemain permanently In Fargo Co., a monopoly of the Mxittii feet. This report could not be
'express business.
bricks and other ininsiles were thrown. th' museum at Cambridge.
toda).
n.
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HON. OHAS. J. HUGHES, JR.,
of Denver, Colo.

HON.

SENATOR FROM N. DAKOTA,

SENA1XR FROM KANSAS,

r4'

BENJ. F. SHIVELY,
of South Bend, Ind.

I

j
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SENATOR FROM IOWA,
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Revenues of the Roads Fell Oft
So Thauo Obey the Law Is
too. Great a Hardship
t,.r Them to
Bear.
Kansas City. Mo.. March 8. A notable decision In favor of the railroads
was handed down today by Judge Mcpherson, of the United States district
fare and maxicourt, In the two-cemum freight rate cusea. involving
eighteen Missouri lines. The railroads
contended that tne rates fixed by the
statutes of the state were not remunerative but confiscatory, and that the
enforcement of the statutes be
The state brought proceedings
to have them enforced.
"The question, " said Judge Mcpherson in his decision, "Is whether
the traffic wholly within the state of
Missouri generally referred to in the
evidence as local traffic, can be carried under the freight rate statute of
1907 and the passenger fare statute of
1907 at much profit as will give a reasonable return after paying' expenses
upon the investment, or whether such
traffic is carried at a loss or less than
The
such reasonable profit.
court has reached the conclusion that
the statutory rates
upon this
tixed by either and both statute are
.
not remunerative."
In giving the reasons for such conclusions tae decision ay: "The unquestioned and undoubted rule Is thai
there Is a presumption both of fact
and of law in favor of the validity of
every legislative enactment. The railway companies have the burden of
removing this presumptliyi, and showing that the statute clearly, as some
courts say, palpably and others ay,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that tne
statute is invalid. In. these cases the
court has recognized this rule. Tne
authorities upon this question formsin-a
long and unbroken line, with the
gle exception of the majority opinion
in the Pennsylvania ca.se decided a
year ago. (68 Atl. Hep. 676.) And
not persuasive.
that one authority is argument
bear"All testimony and
ing upon the question as to what consideration the legislature of Missouri
gave to theso enactments, is utterly
Much was said in arguimmaterial.
ment as to the messago of Governor
Hughes, of New York two years ago
iu declining to approve the two-cefare statute of that state. Oovernor
Hughes had the moral courage to veto
a measure of popular favor because
as he believed the question had not
been fully considered. But
of a governor to proposed legislation and those of a court to legisla
tion consummated, are entirely querent.
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Notable Decision Given This
Morning In the District
Court at Kansas
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M. N. JOHNSON,
of Petersburg. N. O.

HON.

BIG BUILDING

W)V. JOS. L. BR1STOW,
of Sallna, Kan.

BOOM

WiFE DESERTED HIM

OYFJHHE COUNTRY
Much Money (aoinx Into Houses
OtHce

Ituildlng-H-

to

.

AcoH'ilina

m

FORJHE HYPNOTIST
Itailiui't Man
ketl Tucnnicari Police
Hold Her I mi I
'on Id
After Her.

l

lt'Sl't.

Chicago, March 8. Building operations are now upon such an extensive
scale that they command attention
because of the large increasing volume of money which is finding its
way into investments in this class of
security, according to advance sheets
of the Construction News.
The authority says that in February permits were taken out in forty-fou- r
of the leading cities of this
country for the construction of
8
buildings, Involving J4K,3S,246.
against 7.130 buildings for the same
month a year ago, aggregating In cost
J20,287,931. an Increase tills year of
2.878 buildings and I28.10S.3I7,
or
138 per cent.
Thirty-eigh- t
of the cities Included
in the list show increases which culminate at 1.6H6 per cent, which is
the record at St. Joseph, Mo., while
tile decreases were contimM
to six
cities, including Stockton. Cal., which
leads witlt 33 per cent; Taeoma, 22
per cent: Minneapolis, 15 per cent;
Davenport, 9 per cent; San Francisco. 5 per cent, and Mobile, 4 per cent.
phenomenal.
The gains are
In
New York in February permits were
taken out for 3S7 buildings, involving a total cost of $ 19, f8 1.340, as
compared with eighty-threbuildings
which cost 11.326,500 for the same
month a year Hg. the Increase be'
ing 1,3 76 per cent.

Tucumcari, N. M., March 8. A. R.
Randolph, the traveling
hypnotist
who created a commotion here last
Wednesday and was put in Jail
he refused to wake Up a young
.
Sllss Hillings, whom lie had put
to sleep in a store window ;is an advertisement, left yesterday
morning
with his troupe. I.us ey is was given
us the destination.
. Randolph
was, released on bond
ami as soon hs released from jail he
(.wakened Miss Billings. It is said
that shi' accompanied him ii a member of his troupe. His bondsmen today wanted to surrender Randolph,
but as he had left town, tin- case was
compromised by the bondsmen paying tne tine assessed by the city and
all cosis in the case.
Last Wednesday the mayor ordered
Randolph to wake up the iii. but
he refuse. I.
All. i an exciting chase
lie was arrested ; od taken to jail and
the girl was removed to a hotel
Chief .i i'oil.
iieii.von today received a letter tp-a man signing
himself Thomas Qulnn, of Dalhart,
who said that lis wile had di'MMted
him and their til
small children,
v, ho
to follow Itandolid'
recently
gav; an xhllutioii nl his llj pntllif
power in Dilhait
Tin- lilt
Mated
that from the moment Mrs. ljuinn
saw
she seemed to he
RandoliMi
i razed.
She lift Dalhart with an-- (
A RT KI.FATKOCrTED.
ther woman Friday and the letter
San Francisco. Cal.. March 8. one
that tin- - chief hold her until
demoralized asked
small inquisitive rat
street car service in tills city for a her husband could come after her.
time, put the power house out of busi-ni- ti
PRESIDENT S UOim.l AKD
and left its own body the
IS
PPOIVH l M KSII l.
connection for 16,000 volts of
electricity. The rat crawled across
Denver. March 8. -- The News today
two wire.- - of tin' Beach power house says. "Jimmy Slotin. former President
and when the repair men investigated Roosevelt's bodyguard for the lat
the cause of the mysterious shut down five years, has been rewarded and
they found only a bit of carbon in tile within the next few weeks will be
shape of a rat's body.
come 1'nited states marshal for the
southern district if Illinois. Sloan will
MCKY'S SISTER WANTS SHAKE. continue in the secret service as the
Freeport, 111 , March 8. Mrs. Mary personal bod guard of President Taft
Morin, of this city, who asserted she until the dutes of
protecting
tile
is a sister of Lucky Baldwin, has not president have bet n fully learned by
In
announced her interitiiMi to conteM tile l.ucieii C. Wheeler, formerly
will. She expects a legacy, which alu- charge if the li nver branch of the
la now investigating.
secret service.
.
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The Albuquerque Citizen

DAILY SHORT STORIES

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

SVHSCKIPTION RATES.
$5.00
50

Om rLT by mall hi adranoo
' '
One montb by nun 11
"
One month by carrier within chr limits

"

0

matter at the rostdffloe of Albnqnerque, N.
Entered as second-daAct of Catip urn of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Merice and the fccet
medium ot the Soottoww.
m

,

Bade

M.,

CTTIZKX IS:
Soc'jwosU
The leadline Republican daUy and weekly newspaper of Ue
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal.

THE ALBTJQTJERQTJE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico. Newt
Jlie latest report by Associated Proas and Auxiliary

"WE GET

Seme.

TICK NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

and
We faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico
Arlaona as aeparats mates in the Union. Republics. National Platform.

will
name "Footpad" ha born sufrecstcd for the new horso Taft
Because he is such a good h"ld-uhave to eat
Taft can now ret secure In the knowledge that he doesn't
'poBSum and alligator steaks if he doesn't want to.
reports
Although Edward H Harrlman has invaded Mexico all the late
confirm early opinion that rurtirio Dlas is still there.
Th- -

ride.

grapeAccording to latest fashion notes, a clothes basket and a discur.led
vine are all necessary for a woman's new spring hat.
disman, whether a president, or a hod carrier, who feels "an earnest
position to 'make good." " Is half way to his destination.

fair
Vice President Fairbanks' eminent fairness entitled him to that
loving cup which is now the most cherished of his souvenirs.
wrath and
If It keeps up much longer, the general public will rise InIn the
electric
demand that Harry Thaw and Albert T. Tatrick be seated

chair.

of
The King of Spain wants to fly but his wife won t let him; the Car up
Russia wants to stay on the ground but h.s subjects prefer to hoist him
with a bomb.

were sentenced
Three Chicago footpads who robbed a man of 46 cents
The court should not have been so hard on them,
to life imprisonment
though. They got all their victim had.
The first bill passed by the recently assembled Connecticut legislatureis
provided for the salaries of members and state officials.
the first law of nature, as you might say.
miles in less than
A naval officer is credited with walking twenty-nin- e
fw. hours." savs the Cleveland Plain Dealer. This ought to qualify him for
membership in the tennis cabinet, at least.

It

that the Coopers will be convicted of murdering Senator
Neither makes a plea of emotional insanity and it Is difficult to

Is probable

Carraack.
aee how the Jury can escape convicting them.

of'the fact that there was some doubt entertained

of

In view
a few people, anent the undcslrablllty of "trial marriages."

Hy

in the minds
Mr. Upton
Hin-cla- lr

stepped to' the front and Indorsed them.

Now that the gentle art of grafting Is conceded to have become danger
ous even in Pennsylvania, the psychological moment for uanering in tne millennium would appear to be very close at hand.
Having won his contention over the Brownsville affair, it is probable that
Senator J. B. Foraker retires In better humor than he would have displayed
had he been forced to let Roosevelt'a order stand.
A Chicago man who desired to end his apparently worthless life chose
a cemetery as the most appropriate place for the deed, thereby setting an
example to all those inclined to take the rest cure.

We hear a good deal of the pernicious activity of the vice president of
Cuba. Cuba ought to get that thing straightened out. The speaker of the
House Is supposed to be the chief congressional cut-up.

T. Jenkins Hains will write, laudatory of the "unwritten law."
An Ohio author has written a book describing every one of the executions that have taken place in that state. It probably reads like the book

"We do not believe in the big families that women used to raise," says
Prof. Charles Zueblin of Boston. The professor would be wise to keep such
views to himself for two or three weeks to come, nevertheless.
The governor of New Jersey proposes a tax of $100 on every foreigner
who seeks to make a living In the United States. Why not make it a tax
on every man, native or foreigner, who doesn't seek to make a living?
Roosevelt can speak German and French as well as English and there
that on account of these linguistic possessions he may never
return to America. If the French don't want him for president he may be
In demand to replace the kaiser.
ia a possibility

Stuart
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that will be used to operate trains
vrr the entire mountain division of

In

this line is now being built.

Pass, has Its plant to develop electric power almost completed. The
company has not announced any particular date when the change In motive power on the division will
be
made, but those close to the affairs
of the road believe that It will be
very soon.
For some time the Canadian Pacific
has had experts studying the streams
In the mountains on the British aide

Mountain Divisions,

Seattle, Wash March ft. "The day
Is not far distant when we shall have
electricity in the place of steam as
motive power on the lines of our
railways."
This was the prediction made four
months ago by Thomas A. Edison,
ui.ently, while the "wizard" of elec- .
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RENT A ROOM
can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
will run a 3 line ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
We
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At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
SiiiMiunAnle I alls. Wash., liO.OOO
Widen the Milwaukee Will Se.iire K
trlcity was on a trip through the
northwest.
Within the next twelve months four
systems, ..tho Northern Pacilic, Great Northern, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul and Canadian
Pacilic promise to have electric- - locomotives pulling all their trains to
and fro across the Cascade mountain
division.
Power stations are now being built
high Mp in the mountains to develop
Pa-cit-

trans-continent- al

ic

.

and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
s

Horse Power at .Minimum Flow, From
lectrlc Tower for Its Cascade Division.
with a view to supplying electric
power to operate trains through the
mountain division.' The announcement comes from Montreal that from
the Rocky mountains to the Coast
range there is enough waterfall to
supply motive power for all the railroads in the United States.
Is this but the fore runner of
perated
trains on the entire system of these roads a fulfillment of
Edison's prophesy?
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Furniture and Fixture
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LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. as.
I. W. S. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do eolemnly awear that the above statement
true
to the best of my knowledg and belief,
W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Caahler.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this Ith day of Tan nary

."

A. D.
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SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BAXjDRTDGE
W. J. JOHNSON.

St':

BEST CO A L

w.t

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

,
'

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
Ave.
and rrult

Northern IaelWc Power House at Flection, Wash. A Flume Line Ten
Miles Iong Carries Uie Water to Drive the DyiuutHM From Mt Ranler.
the thousands of horse power that jnere aro wise railroad builders
have gone unharnessed for ages, dash- and operators who have not hesitating In wild abandon down the rocky ed to say "yes."
gulches and precipitous hills.
CATTARH
Bo CTJUEU.
On June 1. 1909, the
Milwaukee with LOCAL. CANNOT
AHI'LICATIONS, as they
ollicials announce that they will start cannot reach the seat of the disease.
ia a blood or constitutional ditheir first overland train direct from Catarrh
sease, and In order to cure
it you must
the east to the Pacific coast terminus take internal
remedies.
Hall's C'atarrB
at Seattle. This tlrst train Is to be Cure ia taken Internally, and acta dithe blood and mucoua
hauled across the Cascades with the rectly onHall's
Catarrh Cure is not a
tirst electric railway engine, now quack medicine.
It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians
u
n in eastern shops.
in this country for years and la a regular
prescripThe i ireat Northern already has tion. It la composed of the best
tonknown, combined
i lectrlc
with the beat
motor ( urs engaged In haul- ics
blood purifiers, ae'lng directly on the
ing truins through the Cascade tun- mucous
surfaces.
The perfect combinanel, one of the longest underground tion of the two Ingredienta
ia
produces such wonderful results In what
curbores in the country, and has found ing
Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free
Us operation much superior
to the
F. J. CHENEY 4 c'O, Propa.,
t'tcuni locomotives for that purpose.
Toledo, o.
Bold by druggists, price 75o.
A jiowcr ptunt to develop electricity
Take Halla Family
for

M,
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By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH
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LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
&

CO.

RIDLEY, President
H. B. RAY, SecreUrv-TreasureWILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER
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Albttqtferqtfe Foundry &
Machine Works

1

Patronize Home Industry
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Lfll. come in ana
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you find It hard to make ends
meet
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tlnenlal Railroads Are Irepnring to
The Northern Pacific, which crosses
I'se rlerlrtclty ns .Motive Power on the mountains south of Snoqualmlo

o
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OtsctiiH Where Four

The fish story championship this year promises to be hotly contested,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and there is every indication that some mighty good entries will be made.
The prize so far goes to the New York man who claims to have sold a first
edition copy of Izuak Walton for $3,900. Th other contestants will proba- Department of the Interior.
U.
bly make him vhow the money.
land office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice s hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna. N. M., who on
It Is barely possible Mr. William Jennings Bryan may not be
leader again. The south has under consideration a plan to drop him November 26. 1907, made homestead
and without the support of the south, Mr. Bryan's chances of becoming pres- entry No. 05095 for the northeast
ident are decidedly lessened. Outside of the south he carried only three quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico mesmall states In the last election.
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Just how hard it is to keep a standing army In the United Slates is make final commutation proof to esshown by the fact that there ore 120 vacancies at West Point and special tablish claim to the land above delegislation Is needed to fill them and keep the cadet corps at Its normal scribed, before George H. Pradt, U.
strength. That the better opportunities offered the American youth In any S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
line of business is responsible for his condition goes without saying, but It M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
ia also declared that modern warfare has bewi ho reduced to a mechanical
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil p.
basis that it no longer appeals to the would-b- e
hero.
i
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna, N. M.
A "Don't Spit League" is being iganl.ed among the army
anil navy
MANUEL R. OTERO.
forces at the navy yard and at the fort at Penw.icola. Flu., as a result of the
"ninety-da- y
Register.
campaign, which Is to he conducted by the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis." The slogan of the league Is:
"Don't spit when not necessary: spit carefully when you d spit. an. I trv to
make each spit the last spit." It would b a good plan for every person In
every locality to keep this slogan In mind and practice it, not only for ninety
days, but for all time.
The business Interests of the country are j t sorry to see Uoo-iclt l.iiv
office anil there Is open rejoicing he iusc of th. fortunate selection of ,is sue
1. ,,,,., ...
Xf
..noun.V...
,
Tof.
..a,
i
v.v.au..
i,,,- lumni, a
i
j.c ex ii neiicp, a JIMlclal mlllil, a
calm manner and a good natured front. Tin- people, without knowing just
why, are tremendously coritlili nt tint he will
jM restoring
the national
sanity, and that the business disturbances of the post two ears. disturbances
w
wholly
which have been
ithout in.Ui rial cause back of them, will disappear. When Judge Tail said the other day that he entered upon his new dutImpo
ies earnest in the
of "making good," he Imioisse,) the country very favorably ami took, a far step towurrf sustaining tile ea: ller Impressions of the
man that the people gathered through watching his campaign. U any one
Imagines that Mr. Taft Is going to a far extnine in abandoning the IJoose-vepolkiuf. that one will lind himself sadly In error. Judge Taft will be
Just as horn l as Mr. Koosevclt has been. He will light crookedness and exalted fraud nuite as much and we think more effectively than Mr. Roosevelt
has fought tlnse ijualities. Judge Taft will not, however, have a brass band
,
In front of his procession.

ELECTRIC MONSTERS
TO REPLACE STEAM

I

She was petite and blond, with
deep blue eyes tnnt reflected the four
years of the garnering of wisdom
Just come to an end at Vasar. The
moonbeams gave her hair the glint of
sparkling gold, and she had a knack
of assuming
graceful, goddiws-llkattitudes In the small rowhoat on the
little lake. He was fresh from ins
technical school and very serious with
his srt purpose In life of condemning
t,
tenements in the
work of a anltary engineer. He was
dark-eyewell-knand
stern as Jupiter Olympus.
Tiny
were both somewhere near 23.
The discUBalon had been solemn
enough for gTaybeard pedants.
"I
will write my name with Clara Barton and Florence Nightingale, Robert," vowed the girl. "If It were not
for that"' She allowed the delicious
alternative to find expression in a
moving sigh.
"And I, Editha," announced the
young man, "will preserve tne lives
of children hitherto doom,-,to dis
ease and death for lack of (iod's light
an. I air. If it were not for that"
He allowed his delicious alternative
to find expression In a glanee at the
girl that put a tinge, of nink in her
cheeks.
. Thev siuhetl In nnisnn. n emlior- rassingly obvious, that the man dived
inio me nullum of the oout lor a
mandolin find the
torn..,! uml
looked at the, moon.. The imin struck
up an old Spanish air, and the ulrl,
in a voice of mire ermrm. :inw a
lad of a dark-eye- d
Andalushm maiden
waiting ami whispering behind tin
grating of old Cadiz for th.tilto
the lute and the sash. As the little
boat grated upon the sunds. the don
and the maid wcro kissing through
me ours, and things like sanitary engineering and setlemen work seemed
to have gone from the world to make
way for moonbeams
nd sentiment
They said no word ull the way up the
moo j 7i k pain 10 tne summer hotel.
And then it was only "Ooodinght."
in dingiest death trap that Ilobt.
Boyle discovered that winter was the
West-sid- e
barracks. As he clattered
down the rickety stairs
with the
agent, he scolded severely ami threatened with the strong urm of tile la.v.
me toot or tno steps, a glimpse
ai
through an open doorway had him
bounding unthinkingly through It. In
the little, bare room were Miss Kdilha
Payne. nhilunthronlst and sin
er, and Mrs. Dennis McCarthy and her
lamny or seven young and hopeful
McCarthys.
"Editha!" exclaimed the sanita1-;- .
inspector, so that the agent grinned.
"Robert!" cried the settlement
worker, so that the shrewd, kindly
Mrs. McCarthy shrugged her shoulders.
"Sh-h-Little Patrick's sick."
warned Editha. "I've been
singing
lullaby songs to him."
"She has, Indade. She's an angel,"
said the discerning
Mrs. McCarthy,
winking at young Boyle.
The inspector sat down, awed in the
presence of the elrl hv the slew H..,i
a wonderful tenderness in his heart.
He the man that makes the cruel
landlords give us fresh ulr and light,"
H, '
a
continued Mrs. McCarthy
Then she winked at Miss
liuima.
There was an awkward pause while
Patrick, In his fever, called for ir.
cream sandwiches. Then Mrs. Mc
Carthy observed.
Its fine work ve're doi
don't see how ye go It alone. Now,
Dennis comes home of nights from
tne big hotel where he rolls trunks all
tho livelong dav and he Rnvs lt' m:
and the seven children that give him
neart for his career."
The good ladv nans.d to it th.
moral oak in. and the young people.
looKing up surreptitiously,
let their
gazes encounter. Somehow, a
light had come to young Boyle. Crossing the room, he put out his hand to- waru anes r.cmna Payne.
Mrs. McCarthy Is rlirht." he n.il.1.
"I've known all the time I lacked
something and it is you."
I think I began to know w hen voit
left me that night at the hotel," said
the girl.
And Mrs. Dennis McCarthy ,.nnnml
her hands so loudly that little Patrick
desired to know where was the circn
parade.
dark-haire-
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(INCORI'ORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

Hair Dreuuei aud Chlropodlat.
Mr. Bambini, at her parlora opposite the Alvarado and next door to

Sturgea' cafe, U prepared to iv
thorough acajp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat coma, bunlona and
Ingrown nalla. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bamblnl'a own preparation of complexion cream bullda up the akin and
lmprovea the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also preparea hair tnlc and curea
and priventa dandruff and hair falling aut, reatorea life to dead hair. re.
moves moles, warts and euperfiuoui
hair. For any blemlah of the fact
call and tonsult Mra. Bambini.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRTNO RESULTS

ED. FOURNELLE

KILLthe COUCH

AND

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

rhoues: Shop
Ship

10G5;

Attended
Residence

WITH
to
552

Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

K. M.

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's

Now Discovery
for C8iEsH8
WlttUL

THROAT

-

PRICE

Ktep

(1.00.

NP lUNfl TR0UB1E8.

GUARANTEED SATISPACXOiis'
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RAISE AT LEAST PRESERVATIVES
ONE CROP ON

RE SAVING

1HEJHD

FORESTS

T

There are more beautiful homes in the Perea Addition than
any other location of the 6ity. We are offering the'last 180 lots
in the addition for sale at from $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Buy now and double your money within a year. Better than any savings bank.
1- -4

Keclamatlon Service MaKes Treatment of Wood With Cre.
osote Means Conservation
New Rules lor Those Who
of the Timber
Benefit Under
Washington, March 8. The secre-tar- y
of th Interior has Just issued the
following regulations which are of
Importance to settlers on the reclamation service projects:
1.
Reclamation of lands entered
subject to the provisions of the reclamation act To establish compliance
with the clause of the reclamation
act that requires reclamation of at
of the irrigable area of
least one-haan entry made subject to the provisions of the act. entrymen will be re
that
quired to make proof showing sage-the land had been cleared of and'
brush or other Incumbrance
leveled, that sufficient laterals have
been constructed to provide for the
irrigation of the required area, thatthe land has been put In proper conand
dition and lias been watered satcultivated, and that at least one
,
isfactory crop has been raised there-vn.
of lands in prl- 2. Reclamation
vate ownership The express pur- pose of the reclamation act is to secure the reclamation of arid or semi-ari- d
lands uml to render them productive, and section S declares that
the right to the use of water ap-- !
under this act shall he
purtenant to the land irrigated and
that beneficial use shall bo the basis,
the measure and the limit of the
right.
There can be no beneficial
use of water for irrigation until It Is
actually applied- to reclamation of the
land. The final and only conclusive test of reclamation Is production.
This does not necessarily mean the
maturing of a crop, but does mean
the securing of actual growth of a
crop. The requirement as to reclamation fmposed upon lands under homestead entries shall therefore be Imposed upon lands in private ownership, namely, that the land owner
of the
shall reclaim at least one-hatotal irrigable area of his land for
agricultural purposes, and no fight
to the use of water for such lands
Hhall permanently
attach until such
reclamation has been shown.
Under section D
3. Delinquency
of the reclamation act
"A failure t.i make, any two payments when due shall render the
entry subject to cancelation wit.i
the forfeiture of .all rights under
this act, as well as of any moneya
already paid thereon."
This provision evidently states the
rule to govern alf who receive water
under any project, and. accordingly a
failure on the nart of anv water right
applicant to make any two payments!
when due shall rendef his water right
subject to cancelation
application
with the forfeiture of all right under
the reclamation act, as well as of any
moneys already paid to or for the us
of the United. Stages upon any water
right sought to be acquired under
of one who has
nid act. In the case
made homestead entry subject to the
terms of the reclamation act the entry shall be subject to cancelation in
case of such delinquency in payment,
whether or not water right application hag been made by him.
Tne
4. Operation of
control of operations of all
constructed or acquired in connection with projects under the reclamation act is retained by the secretary of the Interior to such extent
as may be coiwidered necessary or
reasonable to assure to the water
users served therefrom the full use
of the water to which they are entitled.
lf

lf

sub-latera- ls

ls

THAIjKS FIRST OIL KING.
That the John D. Kockereller of today bad a counterpart as a monopj-lis- t
d
In the person of a
friend of the Greek philosopher Aristotle' about 2,300 years ago, was the
interesting statement made, by John C.
Milburn at a luncheon In the City
club for Prof. Guglielmo Ferrero,
famous Italian historian. Milburn is
one of the attorneys for the Standard
As If to prove
that
Oil company.
Rockefeller ought not to be accused
of monopolizing the game of cornering, Milburn told how Thales. who lived about 384 B. C, engineered a pretty little corner In oil.
Incidentally, eitlmr by delicate tact
or by accident. Milburn gave the guest
of honor. an opportunity to show hi
superior knowledge. The trend of the
lawyer's argument was to the effect
that all the problems of the presenc
day are merely old problems presenting themselves in new guises, and he
went on to tell or researches tie naa
made on the subject of monopolies.
Thales, he said, onee noted that all
the signs wore favorable to a big
grape crop and promptly bought up
all the wine presses, so that all the
grape growers would have to come to
him to make their wine.
"Tou mean olives," Interposed Prof.
Ferrero quietly. "Thales bought u,i
all the oil presses."
Milburn gracefully accepted the correction, and the igucsUi, higtly amused
were not slow to see it added point
to his story.
It had been hoped that Ferrero
would offer comparisons between administrative corruption today and that
which prevailed in ancient Greece and
Rome, but when he rose to speak he
pleaded he had little acquaintance
with the evils existing in the modern
cities, least of all in New York. He
told his audience, 'nowever, that the
vaunted splendor and extravagance
f lmperhl Rome was not to be compared with that of the present time.
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g
mediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
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PILAR OSORIO.
Berlin, March 8. It is claimed for a little
boy, Pilar Osorlo.
that he is the cleverest pianist for his age In the world. Pilar took to music like the proverbial duck, and Is now able to render with great feeling
some of the difficult compositions of the great masters. The picture shows
him seated at his own piano at home.
The production of creosote in this
country will, In all probability, continue to be far less than the consumption.
The wood
preservation
industry lias been in Its infancy only,
and enormous demands may be expected in the future. The coke, and
consequently the coal tar industries,
have until recently been at their beBt
but even at their best the supply of
has run short. On this
account, we should turn to other
sources to supply the increasing demands for, creosote preservatives.
A great help may be evehtually afforded by the increasing use of wood
tar creosote which has not. been in
high favor in the past. It la gratify- The Forester Will
Them
ing to note that wfthin the lust few
years some of the more important
of the Government's Polwood distillers have been turning Into
icy with Timber
a profit those oils and tars which
were formerly run to waste. The
Lands.
for these products is increasing and this recovered
has
been asserted to be not only a revIenver, Colo., March 8. (ilfford
enue for the producer, but also a
valuable preservative for the treat- Pinchot, head of the forestry department of tho government, and more or
ment of structural timber.
less completely in control of the administration of "America's millions of
1IOTEI, AIUUVAIjS.
acres of public forest, is coming to
SUirgn.
Denver on March 15th to meet the
Jesus .Sanchez. Tome; C. J. Hitter. mem.jei-- of the Colorado legislature
s,
1. Ilarr, Kansas City; J. M.
and to confer with the forestry comEl Paso; 1). McComas, Kan- mittee of the American Mining consas City; M T. Toinllnson, Raton; S. gress in relation to the grievances of
Neustadt, I.s l.nnas; A. V. Harlow, mining men against the forest policy.
Chicago; PhJIip
jf Mr. PinIfoll.nian. Corona; It was at the
M.
Jtm. Iiavis, Gallup;
i.ombardl, chot early in last October that the
mining congress appointed u commitivnver.
tee to make investigations concerning
the effect of the forest policy upon the
Alt a ratio.
J. M. Met Untuck.
Marea. loa; right of mining men, und the comW. C. Shields, Santa Ke; M. Werth- - mittee lias meariwhiin gathered luuch
im, Frankfort, Ky.; K. S. Merriman, data relative to prospecting on public
Santa Fc; S. I.. Ievy, New York; M. lands and patents to claims within the
Lehman, .New York; C A. Wheelock, forest reserves, the use of timber, waetc. Numerous specitiic
C. Means. Denver; O. G. ter rights;
Dallas;
Hart, New York city; S. Luna. Los complaints have cone Into the hands
Lunas; it. O Marshall. Jr., El Paso; of the committee, which will be careL. D. Arnold, Topeka; W. T. White, fully considered.
Mr. Pinchot feels, as do the officers
Itoswell.
of the mining coiugre.sM, that a full
review of the differences would place
Simiy.
egas; J. 11. most of them in the way of satisfacM. A. Hrenian, Las
Whitford. C.arnett. Kan.; Chas Llnd-sey- . tory settlement , but the mining conDenver; Mr- -. J. R. Smith. Ray- gress is determined to light for the
removal of all restrictions which hinmond Smith, Las Vegas.
der the development of mining.
The effectiveness of the American
Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana. Cuba,
Mining congress H to be greatly InCluimlMTlain'ii
creased by u pi. hi, as announced by
Couch's ICemily.
"As ivtig ago as can remember my the board of dir . tors, of having loc al
organizations
mother was a faithful user and friend officer) and
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but in each of the in ning centers, where
never In my life have I rialized Its no fcctive associations aru now in extrue value until now," write
Prof. istence. Heretofore the congress has
II. A. Howell, of Howella American been exclusively national in Its scope,
local
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night giving little attention to the
of February 3rd our baby wa taken problems that - x the camps Individusick with a very severe cold, the next ally, but its ".rowing strength ill ull
day was wore and the following night the mining si.n s with now a large
his condition waa desperate. He could membership in ach, has xiiggested a
nt under which eac.i
not lie down and It was necessary O new
have him in the arms every moment. state will hav its own local branch
nil local officers and
Kven tnen his breathing was difficult. organisation,
I
did n t think he would llv until committees in harge. The national
morning. At last I thought of my organization wii thus bo brought inti
close contact with the small operator
remedy,
mother's
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and as well as the large one, and the enit afforded prompt relief, and now, tire strength of the national body will
three lays later, he liaa fully recov- if neeessarj. ,,e thrown behind any
I local movent nl lor relief from eon-I'- v
ered. L'nder th
circumstances
oppressive to the in- would not hesitate a moment In say- dllioiiM gi her
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Remdustry.
edy and that only, saved the life of
Reside huviiit; a vice president for
our dear little boy." For sale by all each state, who will preside over all
druggists.
local meeting-- , and look after the lo- -
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VVasCured by LydiaEPink"

ham'sVegetable Compound
Adrian, Ga. - "I Buffered untold
misnrv from a famala weakness and

disease, and I could not stand more
than a minute at a
time. My doctor
said an operation

was the only
chance 1 had, and
1 dreaded it almost
as much as death.
One dar 1 was

reading how other
women had been
cured by Lydia E.
Vege-

table Compound,
and decided to try
It. Ilefore I had taken one bottle I
was better, and now 1 am completely
cured." Lena V. Henry, Koute No.
8, Adrian, Cia.
Why will women take chances with
an operation or dra? out a sickly,
existence, missing
of the joy of living, when they
three-fourt-

Automobile No. 9

The Su(3s&
of

CHANCE

half-hearte- d

uns.

w

I

HER ONLY

link ham's

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Telephone 899

BOY AGED 3, MASTERS PIANO

OPERATION

keen-witte-

New York

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

three and one-hamillion gallons of the oil of coal
tar, or creosote, as it is popularly
known. Imported into the city of New
York In 1904, to an amount estimatmillion
ed to bo almost twenty-fiv- e
gallons last year, is one of the indi
cations pointing to the progress of
the nation wide movement for the
conservation of forest resources.
It is creosote which the government
and scores of corporations and private wood users have found to be
one of the most satisfactory preserva
ties,
tives of railroad
mine propB,
telephone and telegraph poles, fence
posts and for timbers used for other
commercial purposes. 'Lengthening
the 1'fe of timber In use means t le
lessening of the drain on the c ..
forests, and what is more important to the average business man.
it means the saving of thousands of
dollars annually spent for the labor
of the frequent renewals made necessary when untreated timber is used.
Then years ago the strongest advocates of the creosotlng method of
preserving wood could scarcely have
hoped for the present advanced state
of this Industry. Creosotlng is becoming the acknowledged standard
means of increasing the life of timbers.
Formerly the production of creosote, from both coal tar and wood tar
far exceeded any demand for wood
However, the
treating purposes.
number of wood preserving plants has
grown so rapidly within the last four
years that this country is not now
able to supply Its oivn dejuand for
coal tar creosote.
A brief study of the Importation
columns of the trade Journals shows
the effect of the growth of the wood
preservation industry. In the whole
year of 1904 the New York imports
amounted to only 3.500,000 gallons.
By the end of 1907 the importation
had increased to 17,500,000 gallons,
while for the present yea--r conservaImported
tive estimates place the
coal tar creosote at between 22 to 25
million gallons.
The year has started most auspiciously; during a five weeks' period
imIn December and January the
portation through New York alone
was 15,000 tons, giving a weekly average of 3,000 tons or 6 8.000 gallons.
It is significant that during this same
period the importation of related byproducts from coal kept pace with
that of creosote. ' Ammonium carbonate, chloride, sulphate am) "sal
ammoniac" entered to the amount of
104, 22". 12G0 and 400 tons, reapeet-IcelIf these had all been made
into the sulphate, the equivalent product would have been 460 tons per
week. The estimated ratio of twenty pounds of sulphate to one and one-hal-f
gallons of the creosote oil would
make an equivalent production of
69.000 gallons of creosote This is not
tar different from the 68.000 gallons
which were really imported. Since
these ammonia products and creosote
are being Imported in this relation,
it Is plainly evident that the production of creosote is not alone deficient,
but also coal tar products in general.
An Increase from

M

hs

can find health in Lydia E. llnkham's
Vegetable Compound?
For thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
hare been troubled with such
as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, libroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, indigestion, and nervous prostration.

ts

If you have th slightest doubt
Vegethat Lydia 12. IMukham'n
you
table C'omnound will helpLynn,
write to Mrs. I'iukhnm at
Mass.. tor alvie.i Vour letter
will he absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.

I

1

nub-ldiar- y

v-

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

minireg congress,
standing committees will be appointed
by the congreas for each state, for the
purpose of ascertaining how the in
dustry is locally affected by BUch ques
tions an the forest reserves, smelter
rates, transportation rates, labor con
ditions ,etc.
Prof. A. K. Adams, of Soeorro, lias
New
been named vice president for
Mexico and this appointment has met
with universal approval.
cal affairs of the

Near IHath lu Rig loml.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense

suffering," she write, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was incurable. Then Dr. King s New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Sjper lives In Big Pond, Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, gore
Asthlung, hemorrhage. LaCiippe,
ma. erouD. whooDlnar cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
bottle free, Guaranteed by all dealers.

SAW SOMETHING
physician engaged a nurse, re
cently graduated, for a case of delir
ium tremens. The physician succeed
left
ed in quieting his patient, and
some medicine. Instructing the nurse
to administer it to him if he "began
to .see snakes again." At the next call
the physician found the patient agalii
raving. To his puzzled Inquiry the
nurse replied that the man had be n
going on that way for several n ours,
and that ehe had not given him any
medicine.
"Hut didn't I tell you to give it to
him if he began to see snakes again'.'''
asked the physician.
"Hut he didn't see snakes this time," ,
replied the nurse, confidently; "he
white and blue turkeys with
straw hats on!" Illustrated Hits.
A

saw-red-

I'liequaleil as a Cure for Croup.
"Resides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is unequaltd
a a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetow n, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully in many thousI 'or the best work on shirt waists ands of homes. For sale by all
patronize Hubbs laundry Co.

The Lurid

Glow- -

of Ixxim,

was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of II. M. Adams,

of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
from jeczema had, for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doctors, who nald the poisoned blood ha 1
affected his lungs and nothing could
save hbn. "But," writes his mother,
"evcn bottles of Klectric Hitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
Klectric
disorders and rheumatism
Hitters is supreme. On'y 50r. Guar
anteed by all dealers.
Don't buy your rurnlture and floJr
coverings until you see our line. Ws
are offering special Inducements sod
want your trade: cash or easy
Futrelle Furniture Co.
psy-men-

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert display dn In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Iake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4!7 3. Main St. 12 G retry St
Los Angeles, Cal. Psn FrsncisoJ.
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Crystal Theatre
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SAYS JUDGE

Two Matinees Commencing at 2:15 and 3:15
Evening Show at 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15.
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra
10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

W. B. Moore, Mgr.
licensed by the Motion

i ELKS' THEATRE
t
t
Tuesday, Mar. 9

Patents

Ed Anderson presents
;
the Typical New England $

Plo-tn- re

Co,

ADMISSION 100

u

One new reel of picture each
eUy.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

The Farmer's 1
Daughter
"By far the bestshow that has
played the new "theatre."
Salt Lake Herald.

The Hand.
The l"oor Musician.
Perpr-tua- l
Proposals (comedy.)
ILLUSTRATED
By Mrs. Ixmla
MISS JENNIE)
Musical

nay

"Fragrant as a Field of Clover"

:I5 AND t:15.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Batwdsr and Bandar
at S p. m.

SONGS.

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXM
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JEto

Sensible

4DC, OUC, ZOC 4

Curtain 6)20. Finale
Carriages 11

f

tv
economically built and are being propw
erly and (conunlcally managed, tnil
expenses
that after paying tlie
Inr
maintenance and operation, that there
Is less than six per cent of returns,
and not more than thrte per cent, up.
on tny of them
nd ai to some of
them a deficit, taking the property .is
above stated within the stale of Mis
souri at Its fair valuation. And this is
beso without reference to bonds,
cause, in no case do the bonds bear six
per cent Interest. Hut taking t.ie bonds
into consideration, there Is stl.l not Ui
exceed three per cent returns, und
many casi a deficit after considering
all debits and credits, upon the true
valuation for the state business. There
is no evidence that any of the existing
bonds were improperly Issued either
as to amounts or rates of interest. In
fixing the value the court has consid
ered the evidence of witnesses as to
th stocks and bonds outstanding, and
the state bourd for taxing purposes
has valued these properties, uf course
those findings are not binding nor
conclusive, but they ure pemuaslve.
Hut Independently of stocks an I bonds
and independently .if what the statu
board has valued these properties for
taxing purposes, the evidence shows
the valuations to be as recited In the
findings of fact herewith Hied and to
which reference will be made in the
1
decrees.
.
"It Is absolutely necessary that
many trains both passenger un.l
freight do both a local and interstate
business. K"ven the fast trains stopping at but few stations In the state
carry state passengcrw between such
stations. And the same is true as to
Playing "Thankful Blessing"
freight trains carrying freight both in
carload and less than carload lots.
Elks' Opera House,
One Theory IVr Ikrth,
'The valuation of the roads liH?
been fixed by 'the court us shown ti" of passes that tho evidence shows the
the findings of fact. The entire state passenger revenue Is Increased
by
arm Interstate earnings of each of the reason thereof less than 1 per
cent.
roads within the state is known and
After the decision was handed
fixed tj a certainty. The expenses are down the views of attorneys on
both
known and fixed. To npportion these sides of the controversy were sought
expenses, must be done according to as what Immediate effect
the opinone of the two theories, and the cor- ion would have. While
several rait-warect theory is that according to reve
attorneys intimated that indinue. One theory or other must be
vidual
would soon go back
to both freight and passenger to the railroads
3
passenger rate, none
expenses, and the court should not was able cent
to state specifically what
adopt the one. theory as to part, and would be done,
or if so when action
the other theory art to enothcr. The would bo
taken.
one theory Is helpful to the One side
maximum freight law as pass
und the other theory .helpful to the edThe
by the legislature involved reduc
one
theory
side,
to
one
other
the
the
ranging from,
per cent to 40
side In freight, and the other theory tions
per cent on heavy freight in carload
to the. other side In passenger. But an
The railways secured a temarbitrary pllttlng of theories is Illogi lots.
porary restraining order and later
cal and unfair, and cannot be recog
to make the ornized.
The court has adopted the petitioned the court
By mutual agreerevenue theory because a great num der permanent.
und at the suggestion of Judge
ber of the. best railroad experts of the ment
country aguiast u very limited num- JicPherson, who desired a practical
the 2 per,' cent ,' jpassenRor rate
ber to thii contrary have so testified. test, was
put Into efirt Julie 11, 1997.
Every court that has ever had this law
um to run three months. At tho end Of
quiistioii before it In sj far as
advised by the briefs of counsel and that period Both aides agreed to con-t'nthe rate as tha rcbults obtainmy own independent Investigation lu'j
so held In the cases of the supreme ed were considered Insufficient. After
court of the United 5Stati; in the two many delay the cases were finally
casts, by two circuit judges of iaU brought to trial.
circuit; by three district judges of this
Jefferson City. Mo March 8. Gov,
circuit, and by the supreme ciurl of
Florida, State vs. Atlantic Coa.'t l.I.ie. Hadley did not appear surprised when
decisliaijn.ad informed of Judge
on
And Beale c Wyman
and said that the state would sureRates Regulation, announces such as ion
subeing the correct rule. The values of ly appeal to the United States
the property within the state have premo court.
been fixed by the court. The eiftlr.
earnings within the. state, interstate
irif
und slate, freight, passenger and miscellaneous of each, have been tlx. i.
The entire expense is known, including the extra cost of each. To ascertain
whether the renult is a profit, und if
so what per cent, or a loss, is out a
1
M. Fee, of the Fee candy gtor
problem of primary arithmetic, as 's
shown by Judge van I vaiter in Ar- on West Central avenue, is confined to
kansas rate cases. There ure other his home Buffering with a bad cold,
methods eiiuully simple, the resultant end while he was threatened with
figures of counse being the same. pneumonia for u few days, he is iuw
uu rating and experts to be about
These computations show as ti the rec
commodities covered by tho freight In a few days.
The jockeys who are In the city to
statute of 1907. tliat two roads,
iLouis, and t.ie. ride in the coming race meet which
the Hannibal and
Kurlington .allowing nothing for ex- starts at Traction park next Friday,
tra cost, there is a deficit,, and with were entertained at dinner at the
all other companies less than two er Sturges last evening by Mr. and Mrs.
cent. Hut with tin- extra cost added, It. K. Fitzgerald of Chicago, 111. The
the deficit for the two companies is menu which had been especially premuch greater, and the other eompu- - pared fyr the occasion was most elaborate and the service was all that
nies nhov a deficit.
'11 icy Made Nothing.
could be desired. Following the ban"The passenger earnings under the quet, toasu by the various Jockeys
two cent tare law of 11MI7, allowing were listened to, S. C tUillivan, acting
nothing for extra cost over IntersU:e as toast master. Many bright and witbusiness, give no return whatever to ty toasts were heard and til yoted one
the Ren k Island. St. Louis & Hanni- of tlie mo.-- t pleasant evening ever
ood fortune to .spend.
bal, Kansas I'ity, Clinton and Spring-Hel- thei..'
Those
und the tlreat Western. The pv sent last evening included Mr. and
other companies will have the fol- .Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mr. Stevens, of the
lowing:
The St. l.ouls & San Fran- II in. y News system; Messrs. DavenV. Hunt, W. M.
cisco between 3 and 4 per cent; the port. 1. A. Monroe.
Santa Fe, between 4 and 5 per cent; Curl, y, S. C. Sullivan. F. M. Schrlver,
file Kansas City Soutllcrn, a small J. K. IJ.ivis and iT M. Smith. Mr. Fitztraction over 2 per cent; the M , K. & gerald til" host of the banquet, repre.
T between J and 3 per cent;
the seiits the John Waniunaker company
Burlington between 3 and 4 per cent. of cw York City.
I.ut all tills is arrived ut by allowOur hliii-- t ami cdlar work Is mt-le- l.
ing no extra cost of service. But t
Our "IkOMKSTIC FINISH" is
ad.j tlie extra cost of freight
and
others
passenger, there are no earnings over tlir prM-- thing. Wo
expenses. This is confiucation undi r follow.
IMPFItl l. I.AI NDIIV X.
the conMitutlon.
"It being a legislative act. and not PII.FS I Hl;i l
TO II IYS.
a judicial one, this court cannot fix
PA.O olNT.MF.NT is guaranteed
rates. If it could, 2 V4 cent passenblind,
ger lab
would
be fixed for the to cure any case of Itching,
tronger roads and 3 for the others. bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
Rut that is for the legislature acting 14 days or money refunded. 60c.
itself with experts, such as the state
is not what you pay for advertisemployed in these cuses, or through ingIt but
PAYS
what advertising
a commission with liko assistance."
Vol', that makes it valuable. Our
Judge Mel'herson also says In the rates are
lowest for e.ual service.
decision: "When the statutes in ipios-tioo
were enacted, it was believed by
The reason wo do mi iniii li KOI (.11
many that by reducing the fare there BUY work Is because c do I', right
would be much travel. For a month I' nil hi tin- - pel,,- - y(
luimot afford to
or so this proved to be true.
But hac it done ul lioine.
.!:i the lo.velty gone, the testimony
IMl'IKIM. I.Al'NIHtY.
shows that the increase has been les
than 3 p. r rent and more nearly 1
STAH lTIlMTl ItK CO. WHEN
per cent.
YOU IIAVF. riUMll HK TO SKI.L
lie says further as to the abolition OIVE IS THK
IiAST t'HAXCK.

I
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Don't ruin your watch by z
taking it to any old
watchmaker. I guaran
tee all my work.

J.

A. GARCIA
EST GOLD

210

AYE.

leaimtnn
ABOUT TOWN t

MINNEAPOLIS
VI

Rooming House

614 Sooth Second St, corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Roomi for
housekeeping.'
Single room,
$1.21
per week. No Invalid! received.

Lone Star Boot

&

Shoe Shop

Our specialty la making- oowbot
shpes. First claaa
boot and
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sole leatlier
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
tile
trade, tilve as a trial.
master of
Work oalleil for and delivered.
j
3 2'2 Vv. Central Ave.
Phone 8IS.
-

te

1

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
AH Chronic Diaeasea Cured.

treat All forma or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
etc. We
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on us
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Ceme or write.
IWe

JOS. L. DURAN,
New Mexico

Sulphur Hot Spring

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BROS.
113 John St.
Phone 500.
Up to date turn-ouBet drivers
lu the city. ITorletor of "Sadie,"
the plcnio wagon.
t.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
all Kinds of FreaJi and Bait Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KM Hi KLEIN WORT

opsonic Building, North Third 6tre4

CAKHS

OP QUALITY

.

rarer hereabouts than bread
and rolls for democracy or aristocracy. You'll be. convinced upon
tasting them that they're the best
yu ever ate nlnre "mother made
'nu." ('lean, skilful, honest baking
from fluent Hour and other Ingredients how could our product be else
than the finest and freshest.
PIONKKH It k FKY.
I i
-- 07 Noulli
rl si.
Are no

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
o

UVEKV. SALE. 1F.EI
t

STABLE
Hones snd Mulei bourat
TltAXSl-KI-

ehanged.

d

HEST

TURNOUTS

Second

Street between CiDtlki
Copper Ave

IN THv

CITY

ass

We Ask You
to take, Cardul. for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help yoa Remember that
this great female remedy

7UM
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City

Why not get a

"Elastic" Bookcase so that
the privilege of carrying out your own Individual Idea
as to an artistic and Informal arrangement of your books; for example, something like that suggested In the illustration where the Book-

r3

I

r

il

d

(.IXHlK-YYHIlN'Kli-

K

you can enjoy

case units on each side and under the window without obstructing any
light, at tho same time adding to the home like atmosphere of tho
room.
We aw authorized agents for The OIXBE-EltN'ICKF "Elastic"
- " t
Bookcases and carry the goods In stock.

i,

STRONG BROTHERS

h

1

Z

The home library can be made the most Inviting room in the
nunc If the books. Instead of being arranged In formidable long rows
on shelves are enclosed In comfortable quarters where they are easily accessible at all times.

Cor. Copper and 2d d

MWmtTMtTmmttt4esss44ss

Albuquerque
Racing Association

"The Farmer's Daughter"
Tuesday, March 9.

in

30 DAYS
RAD

1

EXCURSIONISTS

,1E1

TONIGHT

AT

Friday, March 12

THECLUB
Plans Are to be Discussed, a
Route Selected and Cost
Figures Given.
The movement started
several
weeks ago for a trade excursion to
the southern part of the territory and
El Paso will bear fruit. The general
feeling of enthusiasm displayed by
the business and professional men of
the city indicates that an excursion
Is wanted, and initial steps
toward
arranging a program will undoubt
edly be made tonight at a meeting to
be held at the Commercial club for
the purpose.This meeting is called by President
Medler of the club, at this request
of a number of prominent
business
men, and any one Interested, wheth- a
member nf'the club or not, will
ti
bo welcome. The call is for 8 o'clock
and suflielent interest
should be
taken In the matter to fill the 'large
reception room, which will be set for
the meeting.
Tlie excursion should be run not
later than the middle of next month
and there Is little time to be lost. It
Is thought that some kind of a route
will be mapped out at the meeting tonight, and that the approximate cost
may be obtained It has been suggest
ed that the train leave Albuquerque
on Monday morning and run to Sil
ver City, making stops at all intermediate points, the length of the
stops to be determined by the Im
pnrtance of the towns. From Silver
City, the excursion can double back
to Deming, over the Santa Fe tracks,
and then run to El Paso over the
Southern
Pacific; north over the
Hock Island to Torrance and back to
Albuquerque over the Santa Fe cut
off. This trip can be made easily In
five days, covering a territory which
the business men of Albuquerque
Hhould get close to, and get back to
Albuquerque in time for Saturday'
business.

ibT HUDSON'S PKICKS

Kills

In

OX SIGN'S

the Citlieu

Mayer,

WouJU-n- e

a merciless murderer

a r, r.

!

i

clt with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites flr.nonrtfr.ltia .n,ln.
stlpation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.

xsr
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Trade Marks
Des:ons
Copyrights Ac.
and
rlrarrlpllon mar
tutotrh
n fra
or t
fioihtr ao
aacertuMi
Cuminum.--la r..lillf

'MHs
snTrmewnrtlni
tiil.-Hl-

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

V

c.

i

i, o

I.o.a striolljf coiiu iootlid. HANDBOOK on Patent
il free. IHJ.'Bt aj'.ner f..r ftcculing lalM,tii.
I ' i
.iila tuktri tliroutdi Alunu A Cu. recetva
wit li.iul tiirirta, la ILs
'P'riut

rt"tl,

Scientific Jlnuricatte
A

LanJanmalsllliiatHial
wpfclf.
uf hlij '',ftnili
four montLti, L &d by all

'irt

T

nremt

'J t'i m.t.
.

tiewsxit-.tift-

MUNN & Co.a6,B'-- d-.
Hew York
Brauti ofll. I T Bt WaabCaiuii. U.I.

Street Cars Direct to Grand Stand
.

,

Want ads printed
bring results.

OF RUNNING RACES

5 or more High Class Races Dal- ly, rain or shine. Commencing

y

Seats on sale! at Matson's

utc;

itn-- .i

,

Companion play to "Way
Down East." "The Old
Homestead," and "Shore
Acres."

Hankm.
ORJUO.
Directress.

1

tJ
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THEATRE

1

:

Two Extra Shows

COLOMBO

t

J,

ilence, the evidence fairly sh.w that
nil of these roads were properly and

there will be

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Scats

rfSHi 'iK'i pill

...

I

Commencing on Sunday Next

j.

I

III
ILLLUML

(Continued from iax;

'

IM.

MISS EMELIE WOODWARD

CENT'S
1 1

MARCH 8.

MONDAY

,

;

.

:

'

,

,

'

'

Admission SOc.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the fonndjttfcm to the shiiigles on the root, m are
g
Bnlldinc Material Cheaper than you have bought fat
masy yers- - gave at least Zft per eent and
seU-tn-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
PHONE S.

CORNER THIRD AJfD MARQUETTE.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knowi that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affair
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January SO, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Dan
iel Oanzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
03860. No. 77S, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township 11
north, range 3 west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
tc establish a Halm to the land above
described, before II. W. 3. Otero, U.
S. court commissioner, at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on March 23, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom- Iclo Qouules. Jose Maria Mara, Joie
T. Chaves and Centura Ganrales, all
o: casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

Good Shoes

at

Low Prices

We are
d
In shoes. Te
realize on our stock quick we will
cut prices:
Men's Werthelmer Swarts $3. It Am-Ig- o
Shoe at
$.!
Wertheim-Swart- z
Delmar, a S3
over-stocke-

B1e

$2.50

Dittman's Ripper
$2.00
Brown's Longworth Shoe
$1.60
Big boys' shoe, good wearing....
$1.35 to $2.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing. .
$1.10 to
Our well made, etylish, S3. 90 La-

$1.0

dles' Shoe or Oxford at
$2.5
excellent wearing
Shoe for ladk-- at
$2.00

We have an

s

CASH

BUYERS1 UN101
122 Nrlb iomd

WM. DOLDE. Prop.

Our work la IUGHT In every
Hubba Isiundry Co.

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1909.

I

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

Talk

IPfS

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
Coal,
No Rock.
All

-

W. H. HAHN CO.

$4.25

Supple

Kstlve and Chicago Lumber, SI c rwln - W 1111a ms Paint None Better.
Bnlldluft Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, DU.

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

I

DECISION TO PE1TUS

BURIED ON RANCH

.

Vell Known UIk ii Who Dlocl Sliir
ilay Kvi'iiins:. Warn Intcmil Till

IN

Albuquerque

.ft"rnHn.

FIFTEEN ROUNDS

Colorttl lighter
in Jtiitilp at tiniiirrou
Seunrtlay.

LOOKING

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

and taxidermist
of unusual pkill, was burled this afternoon In the presence of & small
gathering of sorrowing friends and
relatives. The funeral
took place
from the residence at 2 o'clock. Itev.
Cook,
Fletcher
rector of
John's
Kpisrotial church, conducting. A lowering sky en used the attendance tJ
he much lighter than it would have
been had the weather been pleaeant.
Mr. Cobb was 4 8 years old end a
native of New York. After finishing
hi education, he took up civil engineering as a profession, though he
wag very proficient in photography
and taxidermy.
He came west with
uie nrst surveying corps to find a
line for the now groat Sunta Fe system. That was thirty years igo.
When the railroad came Mr. Cobb
took up hie residence In Santa Fe, and
there married in 1891 Mass Eddie
Ross, daughter and private secretary
. Hoss, governor of New
to Edmund
Mexico
The residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Cobb in' Albuquerque dates back
about fifteen years.
Mr. :obi was the pioneer photographer of Albuquerque, and for
years was one of the foremost and
most active citiiens of the city. ,IIe
was a great gun enthusiast and for
y ars held the live bird championship
medal.
Heurt dixense Is given as tho direct
cause of his death, though he has
been failing for several years. He was
troubled tnuch with rheumatism and
lust week complained much of his
legs tnd back,' but not until a few
days before his death did his condi:'
tion become serloun.
He was survived by a wife and four
children! The oldest child, Susan Cobb
httii.been making her home with her
undo and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt
Rous, ot West Central avenue, and was
the' only, member of the family not
present ht the end. The other children
are Edmund F., Daphne M., and Wilfred. Sr. Cobb's father still lives In
New York. Mr. Cpbb' was a member of the
Knights ft Pythias and the New Mexico Volunteer Firemen.
t.

"

MARKET

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

ALLOWED

IIMtMtttttWtT"'
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas,

UNDER

HEAVY

SELLING

Square or Round
.

In'Golden O&k, Early Eng
liah, Fumed O&k or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0 D
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

FOR

600D SPORTS
TenOp-

Chances for a live season in all the
In Albuquerque this season are
good, with the possible- - exception of
baseball, and even in the "big" game,
optimistic fan declare there will be
something doing when the time comes.
?rip on a
Tennls ha teken
Kret "umber of sport lovers of both
8uxe8' and ihpy ore
Vln8
for
a nul"ber of big tournamentsPna
for the

sports

(Vovcnnnciit Report Struck the' Pit
Like a lloinh and Prlcx-- s Rapidly
Det lined, '
Chicago, March 8. Wheat prices
on the board of trade her
ftriny
dropped sharply, May declining 3
amidst a scene of turmoil. The longs
""""-- .
sold heavily on the government report """"
But the game that most everybody
of unexpectedly large farm reserves.
'8 DaseuBii, wnetner 11 is
i
One of the m,t m.tent f.rtnr. .,f wun
or vathe bull campaign has been the belief professional,
nt-lleague, and It Is hoped that
in most quarters that the farm re- serves were as low as five per cent. """K" wl" shape themselves so that
The government report burst like a the larg0 lumb,'r of fans will not be
bomb in the wheat pit. May wheat '"PPolnted and have to swelter
was thrown on the market In Im-- 1 thpouh tne not Bummp- - without a
to root for a winning team.
mense quantities, much of It. accord-.chllnc- e
Houston, the sporting goods dealer
Ing to popular belief, coming
from
the trader who ruled the market for f Central avenue, himself a fan of
la
confident that
ROAD PLANS
SANTA F
several months. At 113
the decline th cluas A
was checked on buying by Jubilant Albuquerque will see some good ball
eason. that he has placed large
shorts, who were securing their prof-,thANOTHER GUT-O- FF
Its. Agitation of speculator
was ap- - order, for sporting goods, most of
.
ANO
" "u and coun- parent In closing quotations, w hlch ""Y' "
on
display
shelves
his
'on
range
on
showed
cent
a
a
of
of
Between Riverside and Los
ters. He has the Victor League ball
final trades. Such a range is rare.
Angclc' to Be Itedaccd Ten
'nt 31.2S. the College League, 31. High
Miles.
,
League, 60 cents; Junior
Washington. D. C, March 8. The Hchool
-,
League. 25 cents and tho Boys'
f fff-- f IT
The Santa Fo Is planning further department of agriculture todayIn ewtl- vorlte for 10 cents; bats from 10c to
the
ouantltv
wheat
of
the
reduction of the running time be-hands March 1 was about 31.25; catchers' gloves from 25 cents
tween Chicago and Los Angeles, ac- farmers'
to 38. fielders' gloves from 25 cents
cording to the following Btory from 21R ner rent, enuivnlent tn
mitts from 60
00 bushels of last year's crop and to 33.60, baseman's
a Los Angeles newspaper:
1.047.- - cents to 34.50. For the tennis folks he
39.3 Der cent. cnuuHinir
.
The Santa Fe Railroad company, corn
has racquets rrom ii.&u to me victor
763,000 bushels of last year's crop.
it Ts reliably reported, will build the
Special at 37. also the Victor
much talked of cut-ofrom Fuller-to- n
ment. 35; Collegiate 4; Bell 33 and
to Richfield through
Plaeentia,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the Victor Club, boys and girls'
one of the richest sections in Orange
at 31.50. Championship tonnls
county, at an early date.
balls, 85 cents a pair, 35 a dozen.
This line will reduce the distance
I
For tennis players and 'baseball
Metal Market.
by rail between Los Angeles and RivLouis, March 8. Lead higher players the Houston Co. is well pre
St.
at
will
erside
least ten miles and
spelter strong,
34.65 pared and followers of these games
give all Riverside and San Ber- 13.85 'o 3.90;
will be able to secure at ny and all
asked.
nardino trains, also overland trains,
times anything they may desire for
44
a better and quicker service.
their favorite sport.
Money.
Fullerton will be the main junction
New York, March 8. Prime
'11 ic greatest 25c seed collection of
point for. the local San Diego and
paper 3 Mi 4 pur cent.
through overland trains to and from cantile
vegetable. The very best anil
curllct
1
money easy
fi 2 per cent.
I lie
very curliest of their kind. Got
Chicago.
this oollertlon: 10 large 5c package
The Santa Fe company has recently
.
spent 3300.000
improving and Amalgamated Copper
in
north 54k-- , dcllcvcred to any part of
city or sent iMntago paid any- straightening its lines up the Santa Atchison
tlie
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
103
Remember, your
Ana river.
fur 25c.
Pfd
:.'. 1U2V4 uliero
money will bo returned to you If you
New York Central
123
Writs lor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
with the
lire not more tiuin
Pennsylvania
;.129
CULBfRTSOH RETURNS
seeds
Southern Pacific
117
Turnip Beet.
One Karly Blood
Cnlon Pacific
175 H
Cliallenge Black Wax Rciuis.
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
United States Steel
45
TO HIS Fl
Olio White 1 4 rued Worm Resisting
pfd
.111
I (ousting l"ar Corn.
121 and 123 North First St.
Ptions 138
One curliest White Spine Cucumber
Grain and ITovlslons.
in Charge
Cocuisor I11UI
One
Scarlet
Horn
Carrot.
Cum-puny
Chicago, March 8. (.'lose:
of Dominion CoiiKtru4iMi
Ono Rocky Ford Cuntaloupc.
(Vurs to Cleveland.
Wheat May 31.14 to 1.14
July
Watcrnu'loii.
One Cuban tjui-eT
'u 1.03.
1.2
H. E. Culbertson, until recently suOne Danish Hull Head Cabbuge
"orn May 67,iliifi8; July 67,.
One l'arllana. Tontuto.
perintendent, of construction for tne
July 49 .
Oats May
company,
Ono Hollow Crown Sugar Parsnip.
Dominion
Construction
Pork May 317.82; July 317.85.
Postage stamps taken same as cash.
leaves this evening for his home in
Lard May 310.30; July 310.42H-Cleveland, Ohio.
During' his six
K. W.
Ribs May 39.40; July 3 . 5 2 14 ''f
002-6- 0
1 S. Ilrst Sr'., Albuquerque,
Mr. !.55.
V.
months' residence In this city,
Culbertson, through his straightforM. I'hono 16.
e
ward business methods and pleaalng
Chicago Jv'slo4'k.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
personality,
succeeded in makl'.in
TIIK OIU.l OF "XAVV1KS."
Chicago, March 8. Cattle
Remany friends, all of whom deeply re- ceipts. 25,D'i0; market steady; beeves,
Railways may be said to run In tin
gret his departure and wish him con- 34.7011 7.25; Texas steers, 34.50 W blood of Lord Hrassey. His father
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
tinued euccess.
P. 50;
western steers, 14.20 & 6.65 ; the humble son of a Cheshire yeoman,
among
was
Mr. Culbertxon has handled some stockers and
suethe flrst and the most
feeders. 33.50 5.C0;
very large contracts within the last cows and heifers,
cessful exploiters of labor by navvhis,
2tj.0; calves, or
West
Ave.
few y.'ars, with both the New York $6.25 ("8 9.
"nnvlgator.i," as they were termed
Central and Pennsylvania lines and
Sheep Receipts, IS.Oilii; market is In the construction of railway tracks.
several large contracts are now await- Heady. Westerns. 33. CO 'ti 5.85; year- Engineers In England, Europe, and
eee0eeeee999$e99$$9999
ing his bid. which he will make upon lings.
$6.10'(i 7.20; w. tein
lambs. America sought his services, and so
'OLD RELIABLE,"
many were his undertakings that iie
his return to Cleveland, his headquar- 36 U S
ESTABLISHED 1973 1
ters.
states that
Mr. Culbertson
came to have an army of 75.000 In
.
slivuM the opportunity present itse'f
his employ. Nearly 7.000 miles of
Kaiisux Cily l.ivotH-khe and his family will u train make
Kansas City, Mo., March 8. Cattle railway were laid down und'r his di
this city their home.
Receipts, 12.000; market steady; lection, und the cost ran cIohu on
s.
southern steers. 34.50 di ti. 20; south-- i 34 00,000,000.
in cows. 33fi 5.10; native cows and
SUBURBANITES BEAT
heif. rs. 3 2.504(6; stockers and feedFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
ers. 33.60i 5.40;
33'a 4. S5;
hulls
calves. 4 'f 7.50: west, in Meers, 14. Ko
X Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
HOPE OF THE T
'ii 6.5o;
of Staple Groceries In
western cow s. 33.25(. 5.2S.
X
thn Rnmh nut.
Hogs
1
Receipts. I2.U'i'i. market Is r3.7
I'leke.l 'Irani of I lie Ilrounie Went C100 higher; bulk of sales 36.30 Ui
heavy. 36.50 i 6.6."i
60;
packers'
I low 11 10 Defeat Before the
butchers. 34.354(6.60; lilit, J6'(i6 4".:
AND
WAGONS
llarelag Hung,
'

tng

ot

J

at
ot cvry Morlptlon

I

,

EXTENSION
TABLES

308-31- 0

ProltttMllty of Koine High Class
nis Tournament
Faa Are
timist le as to Baseball.

BROKE

.

INTEREST

GOLD

dim Kast to Tell Itolu.
lives of Financial Condition After
Ills ling 8enrcli.
Rent nd shriveled with the weight
of 75 years, spent on the California
and Nevada deserts In search of gold,
Harry Parsons,
a miner, passed
through the city yesterday Morning
en route U New York to inform his
relatives that they will be heirs to
31,000.000 as a result of his long
search for the yellow metal,
He goes back w ith a fortune estl
mated at 31,000,000, all
wlth-th- e
In the last four years among the mln.
Ing regions of tthls country and south- ern Nevada, which he will share with
his relatives. One of these Is a sister
who, when he failed to find gold In
California In 1849, gave him all she
hud, a little more than 3500. to con- tlnue his prospecting,
Parsons said that he had not seen
his sister for fifty years, and that he
was very anxious to reach her as soon
89 possible. He came west with the
flrst rush in '49, and has been in the
diggings every since. He was one of
th lucky ones in Nevada. He has
property valued at a million.

laurels of the Pettus-Wallac- e
bout,
Editor DIckorwon of the Denver
.ews-- i imes newspapers, v. no refer- eea me right, gave Pettug tho de- nsion.
ine go was is rounnx for a
purse, and according to Shearn, Pet-- 1
tus would have put Wallace out had
gong been three seconds slower.
He was wabbling around the ring,
wlth Pettus after him strong, when
the gong sounded.
After the fight Wallace shook
hands with Pettus and acknowledged
his defeat to havo been fair and
complete, but said that Pettus had
28 pounds the better of him. and
lays his defeat to this.
Pettus showed fine form, and out- pointed his opponent throughout the
fight excepting in the first and third
rounds. Wallace did his best in these
rounds, and scored several times on
the face and body. His blows lacked
steam, nowever. I'ettUS snowed no
scars of the battle.
IBud Gentry of Albuquerque
lost 'A
the decision to Kid Lafty of Raton
In the first preliminary.
Shorty Crtfse defeated Kid Joyce
of Las Vegas in the second.
WHEAT

FOR

Agod Miner

'd

Rill Pettus. the Madrid coal digger,
On a plight rim- of ground on the
Cobb homt'Mead, four milt's south of uiiu 111s manager, josepn esnearn, ar.
the city, the body of William II. Cobb, .irru mi in- - cuy msi nigni irom Lim- uuM.
a gradual.- - of Harvard, civil engineer.
urmmnir with mem ail the

artist photographer

,

SPENT HIS LIFE

-

Phone 91

Finishers'

and

Builders'

$5SO

'

WILLIAM H.' COBB

pahs nra.

ls

. i

g

X

V

M

1

and

Grocery

Mcntezcma

Liquor Companj

-

COLUMBUS

Copper and Third
Importid and Domestic Goods
wiive im.
Specialty of liuoca
Liquor bj the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for

Su

Aotoolo

Fresb.

Line.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

end Oold

Corner

Vn.

:

.

utM'.

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peope have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

.'.;.'

Fin&r-

ST.

HOTEL

Always

Prices Riebt.

t
J

Fa-mat-

ff

rac-'qu-

I

et

Consolidated Liquor Go.

1(1.

SIOt-liM-

REPORT OP THEJOONDITIONIOF THE

NATIONAL

FIRST

BANK

v

RESOURCES

Overdrafts, seoured and unsecured ....
U. a Bosds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure'U. S. Deposits. .".
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Banks (not reserve
Due

agents)

v

....

Due from State Bank and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items
.
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickel; and cents
t 71.809 00
Specie
107,808.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(8 per cent of clrculs'on)

.......

$1,887,818.10
11,129.7

58;

JOO.OO9.OO

li,000.00
8,987.80
17,410.14
40,000.00

17I.I71.IS
21,111.78
418,927.
182.04

9.S1I.08
21,220.00
1,008.71

L1ABIU1TIES
Capital stock paid 'n

Surplus fund
Undivided proxies, less expenses and
taxes pa"
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depe-nt- s
of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

. H, CO Jim Tho

"

Phone 1020

10.000.00

I 200,000.00
80.000.00
8,078.81
200,000.00
98,079.88
218,864.88
1,084,971.61
1,076,886.08
278.76
14,238.82
23.237.97
101,762.02
20,000.00

$3,088,060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, m:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the. above statement Is true to the best of my
PRANK M'KEB,
koovledte and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed te before me this 8th day of Febru-trH. 8. PICKARD,
1909.
Notary Public.
Correct .Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. P. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MUXE.V.
y.

e.

L.

l THE

Tit-Kit-

Dlrtttor.

706

Plumber
Central

--

178,814.00

18,068, 080.0J

Tetal

Xl

.

At the Qose of Business, February 5, J 909
and Discounts

NBtl-lii-

!d

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Lojuvs

V

pigs.

d games
In niie of the moat one-sii- li
of base ball ev r witnessed at Traction park, the Rrowns were defeated
by the liarelas Grays by a score of
Is to 7 yesteuhiy, and it might Just
as well have been 36 to 7, as the
JJruuns were purely outclassed from
Kor the lirowns,
the v.ry start.
F.tun, recently from Topeka, Corhan,
Allen fcnd Graham di.J the twirling,
tucli takiMK turn and each being hit
jwith ease by the su!ur!an team.
'i . ks. the pit. her fur
the Grays.
ph;i d an excellent name and struck
cut the llMiuni.y at will,, allowing
hut few hit. which were well scat-t- i
ie,i ami brought In but few runs
for the city h ys. On account of the
1111 h niep.t
vather but a small crowd
of fans tal lied nut to wlt'-esthe tx- hilntion.
s

Sheep Receipts, lo.tiOn; market is
Mrong.
Muttons. 84.75 4i 5.90; lambs.
86.75 4(7.50; range wetrnr-- . 35.2547;
f.

,1

ew.-s-

si:i:

,

3

4i 5. 4'1

iuis

New Mevl o
ed unit liiillesn,

WHOLESALE

FARM

35 4i 5.80.

nR
emu n

brilil,

signs.

luiile v. hen rily
new MMtl,

'F'''i

C'J"

s

ALBUQUEIvQUE, N. M.

"I

V

e
I'leuneil. Our cleaning
YOUR ORDER FOR G'RuCERlES
will remove mole weed
nt with the assurance toat
In half un Iwiur tiuin a mini ran iliv may be
it will be as faithfully filled as if you
slroy in a
liolc Miiiiiii.r's work.
were here in person.
i:. w. I'Ki:.
beWo can't tsell poor groceries
l;02 0 s. I h M.
Phone 16
cause we don't carry them in stock
IS 'iiides, our inttroiis all
want good
AICTIO.N.
i wo goon nmcn cows win be sold groceries, even ir we do sell ut
poor
at auction In front of Sollle & Le- - Krooery prices. Try us with your next
Breton's store, 117 W. c.c.bl avenue, order.
Thursday. March 11, at 3 p. m. J. M. '
ClIMPIO. GROCERY CO.
Collie, auctioneer,
Seventh and TIJcrus.
Phone 51.

WHITE HOUSE

MEALS

Coma In

ttttttttttimmts

RICO HOTEL I

I RESTAURANT
90 9

AND BAU

s. riret St.
AND

GROCER

FREIGHT

HAILKOAD AVENUE

lliol'-ouglil-

loii-iliiu-

PUTNEY

MOVED

LUNCHES

Three doors north, to

the eatiog'1 fine

Ne Femcy Price

Here

1

119

FIRST ST.

"SI

l

t

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rACB
of lungs, and congenital debility. The increases In
InfluenT-a,pncumonlu,
the rate
pnrt heart disease wore decided.
or all the deaths In the reglstra-tlo- n
are In 107, 11.2 per cent were
caused by the various forms of tuberculosis; 9.8 per cent by
all forms; 8.8 per cent by
heart disease; 7.8 per cent by vio
lence and 7.1 per cent by diarrhea
and enteritis.
age.

TUBERCULOSIS

0

1

tuln-rculosl-s

fr

I

"

Snap! Flash! First Wireless Message Comes
Sputtering Aboard a Swift Moving Train

R.

I0.

f

a,

penu-monl-

DEATHS

MO.MMV, MARCH

TiitMrriilMfo.

The total number of deaths report
ed from all forms of tuberculosis for
the j ear 1907 was 76.650, an Increase
of 1,128 over the number reported for
1H06.
When allowance Is made for
Though There was a Slight the
Increase in population, however,
the death rate declined slightly, fallDecrease. Deaths From
ing from 184.2 per 100,000 In 1H06 to
l!3.6 In 1907.
the Disease Are Still
Nine of the 15- registered states had
I decreased
rates Id 1907. as rompured
HiGh "
r....
I.I..V..,.,
Tl,,.'
,,'itl,
n nil torn:
4 in.
Ai'vut
iiigurui aai- in
1907 were those for Colorado, 289.4,
.......
V;i li ncton. II. C. March 8
The uniornia, ita.v, itnoue ininnu,
Maryland 200.2. while the low- bur.au of the census has Just publish- - est rates
were for Michigan 103.5,
ed its eighth annual report on morakota 103.1. In Calitality statistics, which presents tho and South
figures f.ir the calendar year 1907, to fornia no less than 15 per cent of all
getln r with comparative data for the deaths occurring during 1907 were
from, tuberculosis; In Colorado
the
years 1903 to 1906, Inclusive.
nrnitki'tlnn
ivaa a v n prAotAr 1 1 rw.i
,
report
The Matlstic Riven In the
mu- -.
J nut cover the entire country, but credited with more than their
Just
nf th TTnlrod Stntes proportions or de a ma rrom tuiiercuonlv th:it nnrtlnn
' the "registration
area
known as ."
many
Kince
ufrerlni,
ersoB,
..,.
,,
...
.........
,.,.,,
im
muiv.
frum thi8 di8t.use 0 tp
the laws requiring the registration of in scarh of health, and when they
deaths have been accepted as giving die there their deaths are repotted
radically complete mortality re- for these states rather than for the
turns, and those cities In
states from which they came. The
states In which satisfactory high rate for Rhode Island probably
r. turns are required by the local au- Is the
result of the dense and largely
thorities.
The registration area In lirltnn ttr.ni, la t f. in
tt.nt fnp
190 included 15 states, the Dtatrlct MarJ,am', f9 caU9ed' by
,arge num- tne
..t Columbia, and 76 other cities. The t,.r
co,ored lnhabltanU
nmnK
1, registration states were California.
.,,. of C,.S8
tubprcu,Mrj , vanivu.
olora.io.
Indiana. ,,.,..
Connecticut.
The large cities with highest rates
Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jer were
Iienver. Colo., 4S6.6; New Or- leans, La.. 32; Newark. N. J., 291.6;
"""7 Wa8hnRtn.
Island, .south Dakota and Vermont.
D. c, 280;
Cincinnati.
The aggregate
population of the Ohio, 266.8; Baltimore, Md 263.2,
registration area for the calendar and Jersey City, N. J., 261.5. Tho
year 1907 Is estimated at 41,758,037, highest rates for cities with less than
or 48.8 per cent of total estimated loo.OOO Inhabitants were for San An- population of
United tonio, Texas, 633.2 and Colorado
continental
Stutes for that year.
Springs, Colo., 580.5. In the case of
'ouiarLson of Death Rates. ; cities as well as stutes. the health re- The total number of deaths report- - sorts are credited w ith more than
ed for the registration area in 1907 tlielr due shure of deaths from this
was 6X7,034. corresponding to a death disease.
rate of 16.5 per 1,000 of estimated
Tuberculosis of the lungs caused
population. In 1906 the rate was nearly
of all of the deaths
Among the foreign countries fr&m tuberculosis
16.1.
In its various
ior wnicn rates ror 19U6 are avRila- - forms. ble, Australasia 10.6, Denmark IS. 6,
The mortality ..f the Indians
Norway 13.7, Sweden 14.4. theNeth- - tuberculosis is undoubtedly far froms
14.8. and the United Kingdom er than that of either the whites or
15.6, had lower rates than the United the negroes, although It is believed
States In that year, while Belgium by careful investigators that the dis- 16.4. Prussia 17.9. France 19.9, Italy ease was entirely absent before
the
. 20.8.
Kervla 24.1, Hungary' !4.8, and advent of the whites in America
Spain 26.2 had higher rates.
Deaths From Violence.
'
Ten of the 15 registration
states ( The total number of
from
had higher rates for 1907 than for all forms of violence in deaths
the reglstra- 1906. and 3 had lower rates, while tion area during the year 1907 was
for 2 the rates for the two years were 52,648, an increase of 2,996 over the
the same. ,
I
number for the previous year. The
The high rates in the larger cities death rate rose from 120.9 per cent
In 1.907 were for New Orleans, fca., or population Tor 1906 to 125.8 for
24; Denver, Colo., 11.6; Fall River, 1907.
Mass., 22.5; and Washington,
D. C,
of the deaths from violence, 43,- 20.5.
The low rates were for St. 094 were accidental, 6.745 were
Mo.. 9.2; Minneapolis. 10.4; tides and 2.709 were homicides,
and M. Paul, 10.6 In Minnesota; and Deaths from railroad accidents and
Omaha Neb.. 12.4.
injuries numbered 7,676,
deaths
Jn the case of every registration from automobile accidents and
294.
state the death rates were larger In
The death rate "from suicide rose
cities, than In the rural districts.
i from
14.3 per 100.000 of population
o 1XUi.
in 1906 to 16.2 in 1907. This appar- The following causes were respon- - ent increase may be due In part to
-- ible for at least 20
deaths per 100, more accurate returns in the latter
000 of population during the year year
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Cause of Death
"""noma. Including
pneumonia
1

.V

88

broncho-

1W.
161.2

1589
Mi,7

disease
iolence
125.8
Diarrhea and enteritis
116.7
Isephrltls and Krighfs disease. . 105.5
Apoplexy
75.4
"3.1
ranc,'r
Premature birth
36.5
Congenital debility
33.8
32 7
"8e
Bronchitis
30.9
Typhoid fever
,. . . 30.3
Meningitis
28.6
Diphtheria and croup
24.3
Influenza
24.1
There were decreases In the rates
of 6 out of the 16 causes listed, the
6 being diarrhea and enteritis, dlph- thelrla and croup, typhoid fever, old
V
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And listen to this: Tho Lake
czone made the nostrils smart.
i'l'elel'i'k nioinpHOn'H S.I. 000 l,peii- - hopes to be able later to supplantShore
thy
"Snap-c- r
l
a Orcat Sikhtss When
wireless telegraph on its trains with
was trying to get Cleveland,
snap-snap-

lke

Is It4i'lvt'l on
Shore the wireless telephone.
You might as well agree with the
Kiiiniing HO Miles an llmir
farm..f that the world Is
Wlrelew
Teletntpliy Xmv In northeast
getting along.
Vircl-ItailiiMKlliijr
T'lepl'"y
New York railroad officials aboard
the train
.re Just as astonished as
Xext.
the farmer. They were on the train
to see if the wireless would work.
S. "Wir.l.ss
Erie. Pa.. March
They didn't take much stock in the
messages from a train?" The old experiment.
There was a little fellow chewing
graybear.l stared at the "Wireless
at
a cold cigar who walked a dozen
Special" on the
Shore railroad, times
around the wireless train as it
which he had driven eleven miles
as standing in the Buffalo yards,
t
see, then he with a critical eye upon the Marconi
from Northeast, I'a.,
shook his head. "By crick. e, there workmen stringing the sending wires
along the car roofs.
ain't no such thing!"
This was Frederick Thompson, who
Small wonder the farmer didn't
believe it. Wireless messages on n risked 15.000, the cost of the special,
rattling, rocking train, which whis- oi. his belier that the enterprise would
tled over the rails at SO miles an succeed.
The train stutted.
The olllclals
hour whv, how could it be
smiled at Operator
Summis fixing
But it was. The test was made things up In the barber shop or the
later by Fled. Tick Thompson,
ml buffet car. His storage batteries were
vertislng genius, owner of th( "Via under the wash basin. He made a
ground connection with the warm
e
Wireless" melodrama in a
trip from Buffalo to Chicago. The water rap. He placed his sending
test was successful. The wireless spe- key on the brush and comb shelf.
cial scattered aerograms all along The lirst SO miles out or Buffalo he
simply tested his apparatus. Finally
the way.
"Thompson Have ordered motor-boa- t he set his spark generator across the
arms of the chair, connected a couple
prizes.
Mugen."
Thus read the first messane ever of loos,, wires and touched the key.
dignified officials who had
Ten
sent over a train wireless,
it was a
business telegram
from Thompson's been getting Interested In spite or
secretary in New York. Not any themselves. Jumped into the air and
awesome "What Sd Hath Wrought," rubbed their ears.
like the. first telegram. Simply a
For when 'Sammis touched the key'
business dispatch, characteristics of the heavy charge or electricity Jumpthe age and the enterprise.
ed Tour inches across the spark gap,
Lake Shore officials watching the giving In the small room about as
experiment said arrangements would good an imitation or a clap or thunbe made at once to place a permader as could be devised.
nent wireless equipment in theTwen
Crash! Cr
More touches.
tictti Century limited, the palace train Splatters or Jagged blue flame seemrunning between New York and Chi- ed to till the room. The noise drowncago in 18 hours.
ed the pounding of the wheels. Blue
540-mil-

I

KNME

NELSON

bilities and Its peerless American citizenship, to be denied her rights and
prerogatives that belong to our
by this interloper Nelson, who
tame to our shores to enjoy American liberties, comes with a sting that
We can well say
is doubly sensitive.
with our immigration commissioners
who recommend to congress that the
coors he closed to the promiscuous
foreigners who ure coming to our
country and nld that we think this
re. cnunendatlon
should have been
in vogue when the bars were let down
t; : dinit the unworthy son to our
l.uid of liberty.
ic

every bottle of the famous Cedar Brook Whiskey the aristocrat of all whiskies since 1847.
That little stamp means Uncle Sam lias marked it as having complied with all his requirements as to purity, being
straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged four years or more.
That little green stamp means Government supervision
from the raw grain to the bottled product.
It's a pretty severe test, this of Uncle Sam's, but the name

i

m

Wm. H. McBrayer'.

ARNOLD

(Arizona Star.)
The attitude of Senators Bev. ridue
and Nelson towards Ariz.mi. un.i h..r
struggle for liberty and indenen.lence
the attitude assumed by Benedict;

Arnold toward the struggling colonies
who were battling fur their freedom
with Creat Britain. The action of
these two senators was nothing less
than a wholesale betrayal of the
rights and liberties of the people of
the territories of Arizona him New
Mexico anj the Uepubllcan party in
permitting the perpetration of this
great wrong upon a deserving people
will live to regret it In years to come.
The slimy. Iliinsy pretext of Bever-Idg- u
anj Nelson are deserving the
severest eritii ism from all who believe that nil Americans should have
equal liKht-- i in this government.
kniite N. lsoii. a man who left his
bo.xliod home in Norway he. aut-lib-- '
city w,ls
.t prevalent in tli;,t lniin.
kingdom. ..mi, to the
I'niteil Sute, where he .is permit-

A rleaoanl l'hyslc.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle jn their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
any druggist for a free sample.

A
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meant that the test of Uncle Sam is outdone that this
whiskey is all the Government requires, and more.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees not only all that
Uncle Sam requires, but also quality supreme, a wonderful smoothness and flavor, a delicacy and a richness
both its own and Incomparable, and that it is aged sis to
eight years beyond mere governmental requirements.
The name Cedar Brook means the choicest grains
and the finest of pure spring water.
There are other whiskies able to pass the routine
examination of Uncle Sam, but there is no other whiskey equal to the Cedar Brook test remember that.
At all places where good liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER A CO.. Distillers
Lawrence burg, Ky.

EE

Sam-mi- s

intsTitriiKK.

using the continental code. His receiver was clamped to his ear.
Incredulity had given way to respect for the evilly spluttering spark
by this time.
"Snap-cra-ascrash!" still trying
for Cleveland. Impossible, of course.
The train was passing North Girard,
Pa., 80 miles from Cleveland. Wait
a while. Perhaps
Sammis' upraised hand stilled the
buz of conversation.
Impatiently he
pulled out a plug and struck his key
again, then pushed in the plug and
stood on tip-toThere wasn't a sound rrom. the
crowd of observers. Sammis seemed
to be listening. All at once he Jerk
ed a pencil from his pocket, steadied
himself against the rolling of the car,
and began to write slowly on a tele
graph blank. He finished writing,
tapped the key, turned around and
handed the writing to Thompson.
"Gentlemen, railroad
wireless is
established," announced Sammis.
aerogram
Thompson read the
the
first ever received on a moving train
Thompson, Wireless
"Frederick
Special Have ordered
motor boat
prizes. Mugen."
That was all.
Charles H. Chevee, eastern passenger agent for the New York Central
lines, who had been standing
with
his watch at the window, turned and
spoke with awe.
"We are running just 80 miles an
hour," he said.
Somehow It seemed time to cheer.
And everybody did.
North Girard, where the first
message was received, is Just east of
Erie. After that Sammis was busy
sending and receiving all the way to
Chicago. There were receiving stations at Cleveland. Toledo, Elkhart
and Chicago.
h,

s
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THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

lUskM.
Xo Need to Take Any
Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,

tack ache, urinary disorders,

lame--

.

languor, why allow
Inthemselves to become chronic
valids when a certain cure Is offered them?
I loan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because It gives to the kid-rethe help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now. before diabetes dropsy
or Blight's disease sets in. Can Albuquerque residents demand more
convincing proof than the following:
Mrs. Bernarda Itivera de Eseudero,
M.,
106 Griffin street, Santa Fe. N
says: "As a good remedy for all
troubles arising rrom disordered kidneys I know or none more worthy
than noun's Kidney Pills. For about
a year I was bothered by a weakness and a dull ache across my
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
Doan's
miserable.
felt generally
Kidney Pills greatly relieved the
my
pains strengthened
back and Improved my health in every way. I
am. Indeed, grateful to Doan'a Kidney PI1U for the great beneHt I have
received from their use."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
n
Co., Buffalo,
tents.
N".
V., Bole agents for the
I'nited
Statef.
Remember
the name Doan's
45
r.nd take no other.
r.ess, heudaches,

js

s

Fo.ster-Milbur-

--

For More Than Twenty Years

CUBE YOCR KIDNETS.

short time aigo the cats of Sout.i
Portland were weighed in, with a view
of Inciting the heaviest puasy. Home
as
citizen owned an eighteen-poundo- r
.t maximum. Mrs. Charles
Lewis has
t I: iston born cut
that evens tho
s. ;iles at 21 pounds. Ho is a cat with
ted by tin K, ii. ro,t. ot Amei
i pedigree,
too. His mother was a Filcitizens to assume the res.ou-0hilitleipino, rais.d in Manila, and came 10
of citizenship hihI through uuch gen- the st.it.-- as a mascot or one or the
erosity w. ... . h i t. ! as .1 senator. Now companies of the first l'nite.1 States
we see tin- imported Norwegian by infantry. Mr. Lewis, who Is" J. disfaUehoods and misrepresentation
charged soldier Irom that regiment.
Hying the people of Arizona and
..htaiie d one of the Klllplno cat's kitand characterizing them us ten,.. Tin kitten now weighs 21 p.iunds
illiterate and In every way unfitted to ..lid is utill growing. Kennebec
o
maintain a state government.
This
STAGE TO JKMKZ LRAVKS 311
political mendicant, that came to our
W1ST GOLD EVERY MORMXG AT
sliorcn for the purpose of enjoying
I'or I i lease of the Skin.
i'OLiOC.
the liberties and privileges which no
Nearly
such
skin
the
of
diseases
all
ether government in the world ex- as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barIt Saved Jlia Ieg.
y
tends to its people, exercises his
by an
bers'
Ul thought I'd lose my leg," writes
to malign and abu.-- e hundreds Intenseitch, are characterized
smarting, which
. Swenson.
Watertown, Wis. "Ten
itching
"f thousands of American citizens by often makes lifeanda burden and disor eczema that 15 doctors could
depriving them of the right of
' cure, had at last laid me up. Then
turbs sleep
rest. Quick relief may
Beveridge is ut least be had by and
applying Chamberlain's
cklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
an American born citizen anj his Salve.
.1 well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
allays the Itching anfl
action is not so reprehensible as that smarting Italmost Instantly.
Many cases
zema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
of this foreign tngrate.
have been cured by U u . . for sale urns scalds cuts and piles. 25c at all
Arizona with its magnificent possi by all druggists.
dealers.
aieh-riil.l.-

Bottled in Bond

!"

Aero-grai- u

liH-ii-

AND BENEDICT

There's a little green Government stamp over the cork of

JCQffil

AT TifK LEFT, OPERATOR BAMMIS AT THE KIKY IN BUFFET BARBER
SHOP AT THE RIGHT
LINEMEN .STRINGING WIRE SENDERS ON CAR ROOFS AT BOTTOM, THE LAKE SHORE WIRELESS

KIPLING A XD TllK 'BIS OWXEK.
Annoyed by the Injury done to ona
of his tre8 by the driver of the local
bUB- - Mr- - Kipling onee wrote
a vigor-Hea- rt
OUH ,etter of comp,alnt
to tne ,bus
jwner. who is alBo landlord or an Inn.
The landlord laid the letter before the
select company of the bar parlor, who
adViBed
calm indifference. Also, a
Croesus among them offered 10 snll- lings in cash for the autograph letter.
Both advices and cash were accepted.
A second and stronger letter followed;
and this also found a purchaser, this
time at $3, as befltted its Increased
violence. Hiniface again said nothing.
To him next day entered Mr. Kipling,
briskly, wrathful. -- Why didn t I an- swer your letters, sir? Why I was
hoping you'd send me a fresh ine ev- ery day. They pay a deal better than
SENATOR
'bus driving." Boston Times.

How Uncle Sam's Whiskey
Test is Outdone

Of the Right Sort

Attractive, Business Getting

PMNT..MG
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

MOXDAT, MARCH
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We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers,
are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether youjbuy or not
Lino-leums.;E-

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

HELP WANTED $90 a
sa:k. MALE
hand
Second
month, $? expense allowance at
Hahn's Coal yard.
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mail order
WANTED To trade an nutemoolle
esreal
order,
for
In good running
house. American Home Supply Co.,

WAN1HD

tate.

Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant. L.

m.

B.
WANT HO

marA lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good par.
References required. Address Bo
C44. Oakland, Cal.
with light buggy
WANTED-Pa- rty
wodl give driving horse best ot
care fer use. Address, J. A. II.,
OHtaea.

Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for aale; not parhear
ticular awut location; wish to
aell difrom owner only, who will descriprect to buyer: give price,
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshlre.
Bob I0S0, Rochester. N. T.
LADY AND GENTLEMEN solicitors
at once for Tabard Inn library.
Miss M. J. Pepper, care Hotel

y.

SALESMEN

Chicago, 111.
si BIN Take order for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 1300 a month, ao can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man (81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
experience unnecea-sar- y.
for portraits,
This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Mattel. Dept. 120, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May li. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How GovAre Secured,"
ernment Position
Schools, 787
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
828 a week; 2(0 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01, 88S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
Desk

S4.

goods
Specialty, dry
and furnishing; men covering spepreFOR REN1
cific territory, (single states
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
state present accounts. Co., S71 Font RENT Good 4 and
houses. Porterflcld Co., 216 Wc9t
Handkerchief
Gold.
Broadway, New York
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
yfANTED capable salesman to cevei
Rent reasonHigh
for housekeeping.
New Mexico with Btaple line.
monthly
able. 524 West Central avenue.
10
conunissiona, with
advance. Permanent position to FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
one a large room suitable ror two
right man. Jew H. Smith Co., Degentlemen. Modem house, tfood lotroit, Mich.
Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
cality.
VT ANTED
Salesman to carry
'
B. 6. Rodey.
Souvenir Poet Cards as aide
two-roofurSeveral
FOR RENT
line. Money making proposition.
nished flats very cheap for season.
Some of our men making $20$
Rooms and board 24 and up, 110
monthly. State references. Gartner
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
Chicago.
Bender,
tt
RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
FOR
achaving
WANTED Salesman
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
quaintance with leading manufactg
216 West Central.
urer f Albuquerque and surround-tnterritory. Must have generalg
knowledge of machinery and
FOR SALE
on a
and be prepared to work
regliberal commission basis as a
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
ular or lde line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland. Kimo
FOR SALE Lots on 10th, 11th and
Co., 216
WANTED RellaW man to work
12th streets. Porterfleld
Hacity of Albuquerque with Clear
Went Gold.
particFor
rass Cigar proposition.
n,
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Tampa. Fla.
Leghorn eggs, 81 per setting. 1411
our lln
ilG MONEY made selling
North Fifth street.
which
System
ot Gasoline Lighting
and
rn
mod
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
is the most extensive,
rose comb; One barred Plymanufactured under one
light Is
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
roat Our latest inverted
gennext to postofflce.
a wonder; 800 candle power; floor;
erated and lighted from the
( Ul SALE
ranch with house
very
low
a
to
can be turned down
3 miles from postofflce, 21.056. Easy
draught;
any
pitch; will stand
payment. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
ultabls for the store or home; owGold.
we
ing to It patentable feature
cotFOR SALE Two three-roowe can protect you frtm competitages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
tion. A five year guarantee
deFourth and Santa re.
each system.; a proven success; big
mand enormous; quick aeller;
SALE Or will exchange for AlFOR
territory.
money maker; exclusive
buquerque real estate, eight fine
Illinois
Knight Ugat Co..
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
tt
St., Chicago. III.
Annlv at Citizen office.
modern
.Sew
SALES MBN Experienced In any fine FOR SALE
house, fine, lawn, trees, etc. A bar
to aell general trade In the southgain. Porterfleld Co
west An unexcelled peclalty propCommissions with 1 8 FOR SALE By owner, on account of
osition.
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
leaving city, three lots with two
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
houses, one 6 rooms and one 2
Ohio.
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
Card
and lawn, 215 N. Hill st.
SALESMEN Interestea in Port offer,
side line, write for our new com- FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
highest
soed as new. beautiful tone. A
free sample outfit,
comchance to possess an instrument of
mission. We manufacture
unexcelled make at Just hair what
plete line of album, stands, cards,
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- views. Continental Art Co., 888 W.
son's Music store, 124 South Set
Monroe Bt.. c:nroago.
ond street, Albuquerque.
ALBSMAN WANTED for 190 who
has had experience In any line, to
AGENTS
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
adweekly
Commission with 88S
AGENTS WANTED Agents positiv
vance for expenses. Our season
y make 810 to 820 daily selling
open January 4 th. The Continental
greatest photo art specialty
the
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Something new
ever produced.
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
WANTKD 1 29 a month, Jls erpease
grocery catalogues;
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
chandlee
mall erder house. American Heme WANTED Agent to sell newly patBupply Co.. Desk 82. Chicago, 111.
ented rapid selling household speeducated
cialty for manufacturer; great de
WANTED An energetic,
moo to sell the New International
mand with large psofits. Address
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
splendid opening; state age, presPittsburg, Fa.
ent employment and give referen WANTED Agents make 6 a day;
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratShukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
ed catalogue and samples free.
7ANT3D 100 experienced dalesmen
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8068,
of good address at once to sell
Boston, Mass.
Mexican lands; ralg commissions; WANTED Agents positively make
our best men are making 2509 to
210 to 226 dally selling the greatest
81. 800 a month; everybody buys
photo
art specialty ever produced
land. Mexican Weat Coa3t ComSomething new and unusual. L. K.
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi218 PE RW E BK PATdON E PERSON
cago.
big
our
in each county to handle
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
Selg-ler
S.
advertising combination. J.
make all kinds of money selling
Chicago.
Company. Como Block.
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
sales
Honest, energetic
WANTED
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
men to sell a general line of nigh
Big money for you. Catalogue
grade food products to hotels, resmailed on request. Joseph Gluck.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
other large consumers. Experience AGHNTS make (5 daily m Uing our
unnecessary;
you the
we teach
N'utl tial Clothes Drying Ruck,
business; exclusive territory. Oor
Absolute-'.In every h"nie.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
new. SenJ 50 certs fur cample and
way
u!l measure and In every
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wellimeet he reulremenle of all pure
ngton street, Chicago.
BALESMAN

Duke-Macmah-

te

Business Opportunities
A

PROFITABLE, healthy, out of door
business, suitable for a
location, sunny San Juan county;
altitude, about 6,800 feet; owner
has other interests.
81.600 cash
required. A. B. Brookfleld, Flora
Vista, N. M.
semi-Invali-

END

WEST

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

tc,

$5,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,800 A
brick residence on South Broadway, SO foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment,
$1,650
An
room adobe residence In Third ward; S lots. Good
outhouses.
$l,BOO
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments.- A bargain.
$2.180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
IX It RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 18 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$lT.80--6-roframe, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
honse, near shops
$8.0O S room
cottage, north

VIADUCT

3. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their- - own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assur him
success as in other days. The people ot Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. 8ollle their
v
work.

--

om

PHYSICIANS
I

SOLOMON

BTJKTON, M. D.

First street

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Barnctt
Building. Phone, 017.
A. O. 6HORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Hour

to la and

10

Telephone 884

to

3

"They do say there be 60 minutes in every hour, Jack."
"That maybe, Tom; but they do be awful Bhort minutes they put In the
noon hour."

4

and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Rooms 8,

NEW MEXICO

MINES

FARMER'S0AU6HTER

THE

elt-ln-

DR. 3. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Room 3 and 8, Barnett B sliding,
Over O'RlMly's Drue Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

DR8. COPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.

Sub-Statio-

Room 13.
N. T. Arm! Jo Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, I a. m. to 13:30 p. in,
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.

306 W. Central Ave.

$0-1-

.

ad

foad

laws.

Exotptljnal

opportun-

ity; write today for particulars. WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent clsar
Jihn Sexton A company. Whole-tal- e
lltrhter. Can also be carried as a
.": Franklin
t ,
Grovrrs.
aide line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Chics ro.
Milwaukee. Wis.

456

LAWYERS

m

'.

Phone

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mextoo.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W. Washington. D. C.

(The Mining (World.)
There in no flattery so flattering to
as that
modern playwright
Silver City Carr & IVavls, owners the
of the liullard's Peak group of claims evinced when the audience becomes
are sinking on a vein about 5 feet interested enough to enquire where
wide. The ore assays hVgh In copper the characters were secured, and If
with some gold and silver. On the they were taken from real life, and
dump Is about 100 tons of ore. some of the fact that they ask the question
which is high grade but most of it shows with what fidelity the author
runs somewhat above 3Vs per cent.
has bullded his play, for the patron
Ore assaying about 7 per cent cop- - wishes to verify the opinion that
per in ueing lunen irom a z uui vein there exists somewhere an original
for the counterfeit.
When "The
on the property of Captain J. 8. Dickits
ie of Hanover. The mine Is near the Farmer's Daughter" was given
property of the Philadelphia Copper Initial production In Chicago recently,
Mines Co. Three car loads of the ore the management received a score or
have been shipped to the Kl Paso more of letters from patrons of the
theatre asking where such and such
smelter.
Robert Iirownell and associate, of the characters wero taken from,
who came here from Nova Scotia and and the success of the piece can
bonded a group of claims known as largely be attributed to the interest
the Copper Deposit group, on Cherry created by the masterly manner in
creek in the (White Signal district, which the author has handled his
have taken up the bond after sinking mimic folk of the stage. And while
to a depth of 100 feet and drifting it is true that he has selected a rethrough a body of ore 12 feet wldd gion rich In opportunity for the layand averages 10 V4 per cent copper ing of the scenes of the play, he has
with 10, 4 or., silver. A stock com- shown n .splendid conception of the
pany has been formed and prepara Idea the simple living country folks
tions are Being niuua mr
iuims j of New Enigland, and Ills beautiful
work by erecting a gallows frame una story of the daughter who "was more
installing a steam hoist. Mtre develop- sinned against than sinning," has resulted In a rural drama that Is steadment work will be contracted for.
John F. Jeffords, former principal ily proving the success to "The Old
owner of Copper Deposit group, after Homestead" and "Way Down East."
The engagement of the play Is anselling his interest, bought the concentrator on Walnut creek from Judge nounced for March 9 at the Elks'
Newcomb, and will go ahead with theatre.
work on properties that he has held
HOME Ol-- ' JI I.IET DESTROYED.
there for some time.
John .Sellers has uncovered a rich
There is lamentation In Verona, and
body of silver ore on the old lluiibut along the Via Capello, the ancient
only
Signal
in
district
While
the
mine
fronts of the houses reecho the dolor-ou- h
about a mile and a halt from the Unaccents of the Veronese, for taa
cle Bam mine, which prortuced bo well "palace of the t'apulcts" lias been
ago.
years
a few
consumed!
from roof tree to celebrate
Den Lasswell rep i ts opening up 2 by fire, and the occupation ot the
Neglected
of
on
claim
ore
the
feet of
guides who conducted people thither
the Bee group, silver and copper. The and the cicerone who solemnly showwith
each
foot
widening
out
is
ein
ed them Juliet's balcony is irrevocably
gone along with the building of roof sinking.
Tyrone,
"o.
C.ipp'-Chemung
at
The
mantic and reverend tradition.
pump
installing
is
the third
What difference did the inscription
In its No. 2 shaft, two being already on the marble tablet over the gateway
600-folevel.
third
The
in ue on the
make? What though the unlmpas-sionelevel.
will be placed on the
Uaedeeker refused to give creNational
Orograndi
First
The
dence to the leg' Mid of Its former
ha
CrLsto
rhaft
Mining Co. 'a Monte
The Veronese devoutly belevel. At this lieved It was the house of the Capu-lett- l,
reached the
',a
wida
t
showing
feet
point the vein la
and the lconoiiiiNins of modern
with good iilver. copper and leud val- professors of history and archaeologgold.
Work ists had no power to shake1 the faith of
ues and a small amount of
will be continued on this shaft and it thousands of pilgrims on their sentisoon mental journeys to the spot where
will
is expected the entire vein
e
tshippint; "re.
be
Itomeo is supposed to have stood and
contr.ii t on the main poured forth his soul to his beloved.
The
of
mine
shaft of the Mollie
It did them good to believe that from
the Eureka Mines Co. l.eing dune by that balcony Juliet actually leaned to
,
comChas. II. Knibb-- is pi.ietieally
hear the impassioned plaint of the inpleted. This puts the shaft down tJ comparable lover. The uclentillc hispoint from whliii a drift torians of these days art trying to
the
wiil be run northwe.-- t to cut u prov- take from us the exploit of Arnold
en ore body.
of Wlnkelrled; they deny the story of
The drifting on the Mjnarcii being I William Teil and the apple, of George
done by Hon. C. K. M 'Ifet und asso- Washington and the cherry trie, of
level I ehnu-in- g Israel Putnam and the wolf den. A
ciates from the
up some good ore It is expected Harvard professor says there Is nothgrade or- - ing to prove that Washington took
that a large body of
will be encountered ;it water level, command of his army under t;ie
which will be in the n. ijhbol'hood of
Washington elm. l!ut the men
lev. 1. Tie- property al- and women of Verona aro not minded
the SJO-r-ready lias a godo chirping record.
go the way
t i let Itomeo and Juliet
Culver & Powtw are encountering of Uomulus and Itrniiu among the
goM copper ore in -- old. unhappy fur off tilings," into the
some
t iMpint.
Tie realm of myth and myntery. To them
the Gem at tie- J',n-- r
as yet the. rx-- a the immortal pair once actually lived
vein is a la.ge one,
t size It unknown
the walls hav-r.- ot mi l truly loved, and the freMh an 1
yet been cut. This ore assays well Mo'.d of Cadul. t inhabited the
r "palace" now a
' .I' r
in le th gold and o,j,- r.
ruin, a yt p or two aside from
GOO-g-

al.

ot

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Gnarante and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Why

c
Because The Cltiseo Is a
borne paper. It la either
delivered by ran-le- r
at
the hoane or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE, A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

The Citizen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly ao that all advertisements receive their share
of attention, it presents
the store new a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan shopping. tour
for the next morning.

T

cent on Firat Mortgage
Real Estate.

John

thy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished Its

219

M. Moore

REALTY CO.
Wttt Gold Avmnum

uick Resul's- That house can be
rented; it makes no difference where it Is located or how long It has
been Idle.
My system for securing tenants Is the best,
and will give you surprising results. Every
day I have inquiries that
have to be turned away!
so you had better let
your property go in the
lists In this office.

R. J. TAYLOR
217 E. Central. Flume 595

Money
to Loan

d

KOo-fo-

mission.

I
file dtlaen hai never
given premium
to sub
scrlbera but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Cltisen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business tt is
to look after your advertising .wants. lie will
write your copy U you
wish. If not, he will see

that your ad are "set
up" to look their best
and be will attend to
them from day to day

E

'

00-fo-

Office, 117 Went Gold Ave.

ARCHITECT
F.
1221 South

W. SPENCER

high-grad-

Architect.

Walter St.

2a-fo-

Phone 653

INSURANCE

lttO-fo-

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
A.

E. WALKER

ot

Fire Insurance

high-grad-

Secretary Mutual Building Association
317 Wfkl Ontray Avenue

e

IILVE

$100,000.00

to loan
real es-

tate, first mortgage only,
one to Ave years. In sums to
suit, at seren and right per
cent, according to amount
ind class of security.
If you need money and
have Uio right kind of security come and see me.

A.

Montoya

215 WeK Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, Xew Meiloo.

'

WOODMKX OF THE WORLD
FOKKST AT 215'
W. Central

Meet Every

at

11 day evening

8 Sliarp.

OOME.

c.

t

In

f r eti

I

Kills

VoWl-i-

e

Slayer.

a merciless murderer Is appenji-ci- t
. be- And
l'iaza
r
iis.- t)r
of Juliet'' is burned, Newwith many victims, liut Dr. King's
pills kill It by prevention.
the Veronese and the pilgrims to the They Life
gently stimulate rtomach liver
place ;in inconsolable. Philadelphia
ill--

Il.t
i

.

1

IV EX- -

ims

and

rr

N
Is the Best
(Medium

Ki be.

W ear
bett. !
'"!!!' It iltl.l
' t r than
,n
',
iinv
wash
ether brand on tin market. Prices
C. May's Public Ledger.
raiifc'fl from 1 2 a e to r,0c.
fcftoe store, 314 Wept Central avenue.
The rapid Increase tn oor buHliirwi
o
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get Is due to good work and fab- - treatthe NEWS.
ment of our patroTA Ilubbs Laundry.
111
!

E. W. Moore, V. C.
D. E. Phillips, Cfcrk.
402 Vet Ixwd Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS

!(

petitors are,

profiting by It. Da yoa
think conservative bast,
neaa men are spending
money it here they
not getting rcnults? Get
SB the
wlra and wates
your busiucM grow.

l..

mol-.lenn- tf

i ri

Are yon advertislnc la
The CHUaen? Tour com-

Advertising

.

ers-w.ii-

X

Some
Reasons

Wise advertisers patronise The Clttxen because
the know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something wor-

Money to Loan at 8 per

m

DENTISTS

.

IX)R SALE.

AS TIME IS RECKONED

AUCTIONEER

M. Moorb

REALTY CO.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

d,

J.

-

and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria
headache and indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.

Albuaueraue

i

MONDAY,

nnirr,

ia

age of the other two men and the two
women Hnd placed them on two
When the work, was about
completed, the Indian who was doing
all the talking awoke to the fact that
he had secured a llcens for A friend
who came along n company. He' was
one of the aspiring benedicts The license was rearranged.
t
A riding rlub to be known as the
".Sombrero Rblimg Club" U now
formed In this city and as ttjW
name suggests, each member will t)e
required to wear a sombrero. Week
end horse back rides will ln taken
through the surrounding country and
already a do.en riders have signified
willingness to' Join. Each member
must furnifh his own horse. The club
is being organized by a party of Albuquerque young folks and it is their
Int'Titlon to visit t lie house of one of
the members each week from which
place the strirt will be made. With the
approach of the spring and summer
months, a number of those who enjny
horsi back riding will probably J ln. .."

CXXJ00CZXXXX300CXXXXXXXXXXXX)

CANNED AND

SALT FISH
For the Lenten Season

CLUB HOUSE

When You Buy a Shoe

PRESERVES

You want it to look well, fit well and wear
well.
The style may be all you want, but it the
shoe is not made right, or the material is poor, it
will fail to give satisfaction.

VUY IT'S CANDY!
Po it la, and what a surprise.
Weren't expecting It were you? No,
that
clear lady, It's the unexpected

happens when we're leant looking for
it.

Take Candy like we '11. and box
of It Is daily purchased and
delivered to those who least expect it.
Young man. you've heard the story.
Buy a box and take It to her who'
not looking for It. If you do, you'll
never regret it.
GCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Poop North of P. O.

,

In glass. 20c and up.
Better than home made.

DRIED

FRUIT

All Kindt.

But Quality

after box

Our shoes are made of first class material
and co:ne from factories where real shoemakers
are employed.
Come in. We like to show you our stock.

PHONE 72

New
New
New
New

spring
spring
spring
spring

styles
styles
styles
styles

for
for
for
for

$2.00 to
$1.65 to
$1. 15 to
$1.00 to

men
women

boys
girls

$5.00
$$,00
$2.75
$2.50

PARAGRAPHS
Should you fail to rcri'ive Tlic
Evening Citizen will up tlie
Co., telephone
Portal
No. 36, and your paper will le
delivered by upeelal mewnenner.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

TcU-jrrap-

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
of

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

In the Occidental Life.
Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.,.
Dr. John V. Davis was a guest at
and Solicits New Accounts
the Alvarado yesterday from Gallup.
!). M. Kundift returned to the city
yesterdtty from a business trip to El
'
Paso.
D. T. Murray, the associate judge
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
for this meeting, arrived from Chicago lavt night.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Simon N'eustadt. postmaster
uud
Wt S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
general merchant of Log Lunas, is ill
the city today.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Max NordhuuH of the Charles llfVM
C.
Baldrldge,
Mcintosh,
J.
William
pgas, was a viscompany of Las
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L
itor In the city yesterday.
T'O natives were lined $25 each in
the Barelas justice court this morning for disturbing the peace.
Mr. and Mis. Henry Connelly of.Lns
Lunas, are spending the day in the
city visiting and shopping.
Dr. H. B. Kaufniann has returned
from a short professional trip In the
nortrrern part of the territory.
The V. C. T. I', will meet Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30. with Mrs. J. H.
Heald, 424 South Kdith street.
Stoves, Ranges, Hotsse Famishing Goods,
Jockeys Dwycr, Lloyd, Smith and
Cotlcry and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
others, who will ride at the coming
meeting, arrived in the city yester
and Fittings.
day.
Harry W. Kelly of Gross, Kelly &
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
Co., left last night for Fort Sumner,
Roswell and other towns on a short
business trip.
The Knights of Pythias will have a
very elaborate banquet tonight at the
1
111
mm
Klks' hall, following important work
VW.UtJIIU
HVU. I
in the third degree.
Regular meet
(Shriners. attention.
ing of Hallut Abyud temple A. A. X.
X. M. S. this evening at 8 o'clock. L.
H. Chamberlain, potentate.
fhonias Marron. manager for the
XXXXXX)CXXXXXXXX3(XXXXXXX3
Electric Light and
Southwestern
Power company, at San Marcial, was
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
J
a visitor in the city yesterday.
The body of O. W. Marron, whose
death occurred in this city last Friday afternoon, was shipped to the
old home in Milwaukee, Wis., last
VHTTE WAGONS
evening.
OJCTJOCXXWCTKXDCXXXXXXXXXXX?'
XJfXDCXXXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXJ
The musical program at the Colom
bo Inst night attracted another lnrge
crowd. Little Alice Drummond sang
and
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE In her usual charming nranncr
wen'
the oth r musical number
3
Watt Sllwr Ar$oa0
equally as ph asing. The new pictures

Insure

CAPITAL. S150.000

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO,

010
: OIO

ni

dl

a..

01c
dLa
UUIIg OIU

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

WJ. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 97

311-31-

Albuquerqu:

N.

U,

have provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can bring to us, in these

Hart Schaffner

mm
Mm

if

a waste of money for you to be
on tho program tonight will be "The without a tenant.
List witii us and
Hand," "The I'oor Musician" and Per- stop the waste. R. J. Taylor, 217 W.
petual Proposals." The last one le a Central.
comedy of rare quality.
went to
R. iRirppc, the druggist,
Santa Fo. last night to be present to- Cclburn's
Employment Of ice
day at a meeting of the New Mexico
Hoard of Pharmacy, of which he is at Joe Richards' Cigar
Store
president.
113J i West Central Ave.
Miss Alberta Stateson, daughter of
WANTED. -- Order for ho'p.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stateson, left
last night for Springfield, Mo., where All unemployed to list. Do.
he will resume her studies In the. mestic help a specialty.
young ladies' seminary.
Printers and others Interested le
the printing trades will be interested
to learn that they can secure the In
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen office,
William P.rock, accompanied by his
wife and sister, arrived this noon
from Hastings, Neb., and will spend
several days in the city en route to
the coast. Mr. Brock Is a prominent
dry goods merchant in Hastings.
After "The Farmer's Daughter'' at
the' Elks' theatre Tuesday night, tlv
;
next attraction will be Hi Henry's
Minstrels on March 16. The next attraction following the minstrels will
be "The Lieutenant and the Cowboy"
March' 18.
Is the Very Best that
The tish, which were shipped to Albuquerque Friday antl were found
can be made.
packed in Ice alive by the chef of the
Alvarado, came from the J. R. Hand
pond near 1m Vegas. Those that were
Try One Pail and No-put in the fountain at the hotel are
thing Else Will Even
still alive, and attracting considerable

It

have.

Suits $22 to $35
This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
:
:
clothes : : :
:

'IJ

m

Strong Brothers

now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,.
000 square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
Joseph Walsh, colored, a cook employed at a Chinese restaurant on
North Third street. Is In trouble again.
The police received a call from Mrs.
Walsh this afternoon, who said that
her better half in a (it of rage had
knocked several of her front teeth
out. She asked to have him locked
up. Walsh had not been located at a
late hour this afternoon.
At a regular meeting ycBterday of
Ailniqueiquo Typographic union No.
a'J4 the following officers were electe-i- d
for the. ensuing term of six
months: President, Thomas Hughes;
ice president, Victor Keith; Secretary-Treasurer,
Ira Hacon; sergeant at
arms, Frank Strother; executive committee, J. M. Sylvester, C. F. Roberts
and C. K. McKee.
Five Isleta Indians, three men and
two women, called at the office of
Probate clerk Walker today for two
marriage licenses. One of the men
could speak English and did all the
talking, and the clerk believed that
lie was simply along as tin Interpreter.
The clerk ascertained the name and

SCCOND

.

.

2

UNDERWEAR

1

1

1

MEN

The most sanitary garment on the
market. We have them in Union
Suite. See theri in our Second
street window.

Lady Assistant
PCXJOOCXXJOOOCXDOCXXJOCXXXXXXXJ

L OO K !
WANTED,

worth

Price $5 per Suit
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122S. Second

Steaks

and Chops

AT ONCK

$5,000
of second hand

furni-

116

harness,
etc. We pay highest cash
prices; and buy, sell and exchange.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

COAIj

I.KXGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILJj AND FACTORY WOOD.
IiUMP, S5.5.
ALXi

every, thing

you

hear.

ALVARADO
HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Ua Your Prescription

NUT, S4.85,

We'll Please or Bust

Thornton, the Cleaner

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

We will meet any competition

not dead; is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's
more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street Telephone 40.
Is

if

';
s
t

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

251.

Corner Granite and First

CASAVERA
CREAM
Is endorsed by personal
letters as being the most
wonderful and valuable skin
whitening and preserving
cream ever used by such

1
1

'

famous artists as

Mrs

Leslie Carter

Blanche Walsh
Adelaide Thurston
VV

Madam Melba

--

.

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes
Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

r-

-

t

4

Lady Adelaide Clarke

,f4

Of London
Madam Sturtevant

Of "Uheatre

Francahe,

Paris

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

i

lis

lbuqnerque.

And hundreds of other
American and European
social and stage favorites.

"Catavera Cream is the most wonderful compound lor
whitening and clearifying the skin 1 have ever used." It
preserves the complexion, keeps powder on smooth and
even, prevents wind chaps and hard water roughness.
Yours very truly.

We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
Misses' and Children's School Hats.
At Our Spring Opening, w hich will be announced this
week, we will show, besides the latest American Novelties,
a complete line of the Renich, Paris, imported Pattern Hats.

Ave.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

"NO!"

don't believe

CASAVERA CREME

323

Gold

Coal Coke Wood

114 W. Gold

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Central Avenue. Blue IYoiit. Phone 789.

West

i

Phone 235

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phono 806.

t

Poultry-Fines-

w

117 West

Products

Richelieu

1

FOR

Richelieu

4TREIT

oooocnoooooooocxrjooocioooc)

B. H.

CASAVERA

represents
perfection
tology.
Fragrant,

i

CREAM

the very
of dermaHarmless,
Hygienic.

(MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL)
Be careful to avoid substitutes. The genuine is guaranteed or money refunded, at

iE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
:i

Rooou&ssw

X

Richelieu Grocery

Canned Goods
Home Dressed

We have both makes. Our stock is larjje. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a' 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PVPDITT
V L.ivl

.

all

I

Mrs. R. B Patten

ture, stoves, carpets,

205 South First Street
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Meats

'

SKINNER!s
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Fresh Groceries and

i

iuyc jaiisieti.iury.

attention.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is

mm

I

and Market

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
The Leading
Jeweler

IS

Lard- -

Swift's
Premium Lard

If n

The Central Ave. Clothier.

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
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WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Kneipp Linen Mesh
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Marx

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new
both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you aho some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

o
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'OU'LL KIND that we

Mrs. Harriet THr.fr has returned
the city and has .reopened her
set parlors of Fourth and Gold, w here
she will demonstrate the newest hygienic corset She Invites the ladies
t.i call and be fitted before purchasing
- their new gowns.

MALOY'S

MARCH

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION STOCK
PERFUMES

117 West Central Attune, Blue front

.M.
t."'d

AND TOILET ARTICLES
AlBUQUfRQlE, fit

I
MEXICO

